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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE xi,

UME 37- N0-

WHOLE NUMBER

1908.

1916

Freeman & Cummings Co.

Saturday Specials

:

The Busiest Store On the Map.
PLENTY OF WATER.

WOMEN’S

,ST.

Connection are

Now

Being Made With

the

New

Well*.

MILLED PORTLAND

MARY’S SCHOOL.

CommencementWill be

Held Friday

Evening, June 19th.

/

We Are Gutting the Finest
Full Cream Cheese

^

“

at 13c per lb
9

expected that Chelsea will not
suffer from tho water famine that has
been its portion every summer for sevoral years. Tho two flowing wells that
were put down last year are being harnessed, and it will bo but a matter of a
short time now when tho water from
them will be forced through the mains.
Workmen are now engaged in erect: iug a cement building Hx'22 feet in size
which will contain a reservoir 10x14 feet
into which the water from the wells will
flow. The balance of tho building will

CEMENT COMPANY

It is

|

Nightgowns
1

76 Muslin Nightgowns, Embroidery
or Lace
price 50

Trimmed. All

o'clock, In St. Mary's hall.

j

TOOK POSSESSION OF THE PLANT
LAST MONDAY.

ing is the program

Greeting

be used for a

|

trie

Cents. For Saturday Only,

pump

pump

house,

and an

with a capacity of

-100

elec-

gallons

to

you

Oberon — Trio

19,

at eight

Tho

follow

all

:

.............Chorus

.................

CAPITALIZED FDR

$500,

ODD

The Sick Babe ......................

Mrs

Johnson ..........Mary

Lily .................. Agnes

Hummel

Men at Work

are Selling in our Grocery Dept.:

Dairy Butter,

always
prime condition,
25c per pound.

Boiled Oats,
free

18c to

for

perial Cream,

package, 10c;
Brick Cream, pound, 20c.

Bacon,
fast,

Swift’s fancy breakpound, 15c.

from

the very best’

25c.

iced at d in

t'liec**e, old October made,
pound, 15c; new full cream,
pound, 13c; McLaren’s Im-

McKunc

Doctor ................. William Ryan
Overhauling Declamation— Reading the Sign ......
Machinery and Getting the Plant in
........................ Edmund Ross

Force of

We

Wober

Agnes Gorman, Josephine Miller,
Gladys Wheeler.

;

i

sizes. Regular

Mary's school, will be

exercises of 8t.

hold on Friday evening, Juno

!

Lot No.

Tho second annual commencement

chaff,

6 pounds
7

Break last Foods— Mapl
Cream
C-isp,
packages 25c
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3
packages 25c; ' Shredded
Wheat Biscuit, 2 packages
Flake, 2 packages 25;

3

•

25c.

1 per minute will he installed This pump
Shape to Run— Will Employ a Force Topsy Turvey— Chorus .......... Minims
Halt INirli, sweet and right
Halllioil— Good Red Alaska
Dor Freischutz—Trio .............Kurg
will force tho water to tho largo reserevery way, pound, loc
Salmon, 2 cans 25c; best Red
of Nearly One Hundrd Men.
Margaret Burg, Madeline Dunn,
voir which was recently completed,and
Fancy Pig Pork, pound 15c.
Salmon, can 18c.
Blanche Miller.
from which it will be taken by tho largo
Hall Flail, Large fat MackOlives— Fancy Man xan ilia
Tho Virgin Martyr— Drama ........
pumps at the station.
After much hard work and many diserel very, choice, pound, 15c.
Oliv‘8, quart 25c; fancy
Dramatis Persona*:
This addition to the water system will couragements,Homer (L Miller is once
Fancy Whitefisb, lb., 12ic;
Queen Olives, quart 40c.
Dorothea ............Josephine Miller
add about 670, 000 gallons to the supply more at the head of the cement works
Holland Herring, keg, 05c:
Calista ) 0, .
j Agnes Gorman
Pickles— A complete- line of
daily, and will pyovc welcome, us it will at Four Mile lake. Word was received
Family Whitefisb, pail, 55c
Christie\ s,8Ujrs 4 j Winifred Btapish
Heinz Piokles at less than
j insure that tii6 creek water will not
hero Monday to turn the works over to
Cignr«
Tobacco,
Sapricius—governor. . .Margaret Eder
regular prices.
need to be turned on during Ares, and him, and possession was taker* that
the largest stock, the best
Theophilus ..............William Kolb
thus contaminatetho water that is used night.
Vinegar — Pure Cider Vinegoods, and the lowest prices
Julian .......
.......... Edmund Ross
for domestic consumption.
gar, gallon 20c.
The settlement with W. J. White
are found here.
Soldiers— guards
wipes out tho White IV rtland Cement
Flour— Buy what you want
Fruits— Ripe Bananas, 10c,
........ August Lambert, Guy Murphy
300
Co., and a new one to bo known as
15c, 20c dozen; large, waxey
at these prices: Leader, 08c
Executioner
. .Henry Schwickerath
Millon Portland Cement Co., is being
Lemons,
25c dozen; sweet,
sack;
Jackson
Gem,
7i>c
price 90c to
Tableau
Lost Their Lives by Drowning in organized this week, with a capital
sack; Roller King, 80c sack:
juicy Oranges, 40c dozen;
Sounds
From
Norway—
Trio
Koelling
Michigan Last Year.
stock of $500,000.Tho officersof the
Occident, 85c sack: Henkle,
Strawberries, we always have
Teresa Hummel, Anna Morker,
The state board of health shows that new corporationwill bo:
80c sack.
the best the market affords
Magdalena Eisele.
President and general manager—
more than 300 persons lost their lives by
at the market price.
The Ghost of Sleepy Hollow .......
choice broken, G
drowning in Michigan during the past Homer C. Milieu.
Landlord ......... ..... Edmund Ross
pounds for 25c; fancy Japan,
Vegetables— Ripe TomaVico president and assistant manager
year. It is believed that many could
7c pound; finest i’arolina
Tenant ....................Louis Burg
toes, Wax Beans, Cucumbers,
have been reside it a ted had those who —Blair Kincaid, jr.
Head, 10c pound.
Ghost.
Green Peas, New Potatoes,
Secretary— B. B. Selling.
llrst reached them known what methods
The Gates Ajar
and all kinds of fresh VegeCorn
Meal,
the
best
kiln
Treasurer— Z. C. Kldred.
to use.
Angel May ......... Magdalena Eisele
tables, at lowest prices.
dried, 2 Ac pound.
William Coe has been engaged to act
> That more citizens may know what to
Angel May’s Mother ....... Celia Kolb
do in eases of drowning,tho state board as superintendent,and J. E. McKuno
Mary, The Blessed ...... Winifred Eder
*
of health is mailing, to be posted in con- will act as
Angel Warden ......... Margaret Burg
A small force of men was put at work
spicuous places on flocks, wharves, at
Whether you eat to live, or live to eat, you must drink
Angels Attending Throne
tho doors of boat houses and clubhouses Tuesday at the plant, and the number is
Mary Eisele, Mary Howe, Regina
too, so drink that which is best. Our Coffees and 'Teas are the
at all lakeside and riversideresorts, being increasedns rapidly as possible
Eder, Mary Dunn.
very full sizes;
finest money, can buy, and our prices are the lowest. Try one ofplacards, showing pick rial ly what to do in order to get it in running shape after
Tableau.
for tho drowned and how to do it. Ac- the idleness of tho past three years. It
our numerous brands.
cotton.
Valedictory ..............Agnes Gorman
companying the placards arc pam- is hoped to have tho machinery in shape Address .......... Rev. Dennis Hayes
phlets, to be carried in the pocket, giv- to be started up and make trial run
Presentationof Diplomas.
ing treatmentsof the drowned, suffocat- by tho last of next week, and by the
............Rev. William P. Considine
first of July it is thought that a full
ed, or electricallyshocked.
Tho following is the list ol graduates:
are Selling in our
Dept.:
force of about ninety men will be emCharles Kelly, Agnes Gorman, Teresa
ployed steadily.This will mean a paySulphur,
pounds for 25c
SUICIDE.
Pure Paris Green, pound 35c
Hummel, Phylis Raftrey, Frances Eder.
roll of about $1,200 each week, and will
Streeter’s, Parker’s and BaldColors, White and Gold Motto, “More
Blue Vitrol for Spraying,
David Hildebrandt Took Dose of Car- mean much for Chelsea, in a material
win’s Liniment, per pint 50c
quantiy price, per pound Sc
Beyond."
way.
bolic Acid Saturday Night.
Tickets, 23 cents, ou sale at John
Epsom Salts^per pound 10c
Whale Oil Soap, box 20c
The present capacity of the plant is
David Hildebrandt. who attempt' d to
Farrell's and Freeman & Co.’s s'ore.
500 barrels a day of 24 hours, and the
Zenoleum
Disinfectant,
per
Pure Powdered Borax, per
commit suicide several weeks ago, sucprospects are that the size of the plant
pound 20c
gallon
1 1.25.
ceeded in completing the act Sal irday
MINNIS DEAD.
will bo doubled within a year. The
Pure Castor Oil, per pint 50c
night, by taking a quantity of carbolic
Peterman’s Discovery,a perplant will bo run day and night, with
fect
destroyer
of
bed
bugs
acid. Mr. Hildebrandt has boon desPure Glycarine,per pint 25c
tho exception of during the daytime Member of Famous Minnis Band Dies
and their eggs, pint cun 25c
pondent for some time, and the act of
at His Home in Ann Arbor.
Sundays
Peroxide
Hydrogen, bottle 20c
Saturday night is tho culmination of the
Glauber Salts, 8 pounds for
Jerome Minnis, one of tho members of
J. K. Bartlett & Co. of Jackson have
Witch Hazel, per pint 20c
desire on his part to end the struggle.
25c.
boon engaged to act as soiling agents tho Minnis Bros.’ martial band, an organiAll 50c Patent Medicines, at
Mr. Hildebrandt was 53 years of age,
All 11.00 Patent Medicines at
for a period of live years, and they now zation perfected shortly before tho outregular prices.
and has resided in Chelsea for the past
regular
price.
have orders enough booked to run the break of the civil war, died at his homo
two years. Ho leaves a widow and
in Ann Arbor, early Saturday morning.
plant for a long time.
Cuticura Soap, package 18c
three children. Tho remains were
Thu old company manufactured about Ho had boon ill for several weeks and his
Finest Olive Oil, pint GOc
Doing u Commercial and Savings Business, respectfully invites
taken to his former homo at Howell
25,000 barrels of, cement during the death was expected.
Denatured Alcohol, pint 10c
Tuesday for interment.
your patronage.
Mr. Minnis was 70 years old and two
short time that the mill was run, and a
all.
100 Quinine Pills, 2 grains 25c
Pays 3 per cent on deposits. Equal consideration to
number of tests of tho product was brothers, Charles and Frank, survive
Mrs. Ophelia Davidson.
100 Cathartic Pills, 25c
_
Ophelia Davidson died Juno 4, 1008, made, both by the United States him.
100 Chocolate Cascara Tablets 25c
Tho deceased was one of the four
government
and
tho
Michigan
Central
at her home in Sylvan, aged 07 years
JOHN F. WALTROU8. Pree.
Minnis brothers, Jerome, Frank, Homer
PETER MERKEL, lat Vice Prea. PAUL G. 8CH A BLE, Cashier.
Railroad,
and
it
was
reported
as
being
100
Bland’s
Iron
Pills,
25c
She was born October 3, 1840, In Sylvan,
and Charles, who are known all over the
All 25c Patent Medicines at regular prices
not far from tho borne whore she has one of tho best cements manufactured
in tho United States, and the best made state. They wore born in Ann Arbor,
lived for the past 42 years. Her homo
JOHN F.
i*n H N* V A K K E f ^
and before tho war organized their
has always been in Sharon or Sylvan in Michigan.
CHRISTIAN
^ KW1S GEYEIt
martial band. Upon tho breaking out of
_
The
company
owns
more
than
700
JAMES
{KHAUT
While still young nlio joined tho little
CHRISTIAN
r
OKRTN-tJ.
acres
of land, and have about 550 acres hostilitiesthey wont through tho state
country church near her home, and
JOHN KALMBACH.
recruiting soldiers and secured, 1,000
while able took an active part in all of ol tho finest deposit of marl in tho
men. They then oulisted in tho Twenworld,
which
averages
better
than
its work. March 5, 1859, she was joined
tieth Michigan Infantry and served unin marriage to William H. Davidson twenty feet in depth. The marl is remarkably free from foreign matter, and til mustered out at tho close of the war
who died twenty-one years ago
brother, John Sohunk of Traverso City, a tests 90 per cent of carbonate of lime.
Maccabee Memorial.
On the property are located tho clay
sister, Mrs. Margaret Clark of Ypsilanti,
beds, 150 acres with an average depth
Sunday
afternoon, June 14th, will bo
and throe children, William and Frank
Our leader la fine, fat, juicy roasts of beef'-grainOne as Bilk and
of
ninety
feet, as has been shown by observed by tho L. O. T. M. M. and the
Davidson, and Mrs. Joseph Wellhoff,
tender. Then there are our superb steaks, choP8’
^on(, it
test borings. This plant is the only K. O. T. M.M. as their memorial day.
survive her. The funeral was held from
sausage. We choose nothing but prime stock for ourpatronsam
one in tho country where the marl and Both societies will meet at Maccabee
home prepared appetlzlnglyand ready to be put right »o the oven.
her late borne at 2 o’clock Sunday afterclay used in manufacturing the product
— — — — —
noon, Rov. M. L Grant, conducting tho are found on the same property and it hall at 1»S0 o’clock where tho beautiful
Try our
of
services. Interment was at Vermont means much to the company In a more service of tho L. O. T. M.M. will bw
line of
Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters in Season.
economical handling of the various carried out by tho ladies. At tho close •
cemetery.
materials.
of the services, a lino will bo formed,
SPECIAL PRICE ON LARD in 25 and 50 pound cans. Give us a trial.
Mr. Millen has spent nearly a lifetime headed by the Chelsea band, and both
Was Bumped Again.
in the cement business, his father
Refrigeratorsof all kinds. Ice Cream Freezers, Screens and
The “Yes" vote on the school house having started the first portland cement organizationswill march to Oak Grove
proposition seems to be increasing.At factory in this country at South Bend, cemetery,where the memorial services • Screen Doors, Oil and Gasoline Stoves.
the election of two weeks ago there wore Ind., in 1870. A little later, Mr. Millen will be carried out, and tho graves of
We also have a large assortment of Hammocks and Croquet
and his brother bought an interest In the deceased members will be decorated.
nine “yes." At the electionof Friday
the factory. In 1880 they discovered a
Sets
at the lowest prices. %
®
The committeo in charge of the arthis number had increased to fifteen, and
marl bed at Warners, N. Yn and estabIn our Bazaar department we also handle a large assortment
the mathametioians are hard at work lished a plant at that place. In 1890 H. rangements requestsevery member of
now figuring out from this data about C Millen loft the plant at South Bend, tho two orders to bo present and assist
of China and Crockery.
the length of time that this rate of in- and in 1891, the plant at Warners was
in the services. They would bo pleased
crease will bring a majority. At the sold and the father and brotherserectlast election there wore 188 votes oast, ed a plant at Wayland, N. Yn which is to have every member bring a contriWe have a carload of kiln dried yellow corn. A quantity
178 of this number being “No,"
still running under the name of T. bution of flowers. Tho hall will be
of two-year old seed corn. A car load of medium salt
Millen & Co. This company Is now en- open at 9 o’clock Sunday morning, and
Notice. . “
gaged in erecting a 1,000 ba
thoee having flowers are requested to
'In barrels and sacks.
IVHM,
pip*
at Jamestown,N. Y. ^ IQ
In ---,
Dance at Wolf Lake Caaino every TuesMillen came to Michigan and started
day and Thursday evening during the
Mile
summer season. Car will leave Wolf tho erection of the plant at
*
Lake at 11:00 p. tn. for tlraaa Lake to
We have a complete stock of
G*rde^.8^‘ °f
the settlement1 with W. J. White
meet J. A 0. oar for Chelsea. 44 andInhis
son Harry, they withdraw from
all kind.. Also a full line of Poultry
u“

39 Cents.

(

M

Lot No. 2

and

j

06 Muslin Nightgowns, Embroidery

Trimmed, good quality cloth. Regular
$1.00. For Saturday Only,

.*

I

OVER

PERSONS

.

.

.

—

67 Cents

Rice,

.

Lot No. 3

50 Muslin Nightgowns, extra good

bookkeeper.

value at $1.25; Embroidery Trimmed;
made of especially good

•

For Saturday Only,

94 Cents

We

COMMITTED

H.

S.

HOLMES MERCANTILE

Drug
8

CO.

il:

JEROME

4

&

Farmers

Merchants Bank

Capital Stock $25,000

OFFICERS.

.

I

directors.

WALTROU8.
GKAU.

GUTHRIE.
____
KALMBACH. “

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS

CASH MEAT MARKET

-

_

;Hot Weather

make

•

Summerwurst.

We have everything in the
Weather Goods.

KSTbS,™,. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

{
*

SEEDS. GRAIN. SALT.

GO.

.

Goods

I

Hot ;

;
J

^

i

rio/u

FIELD

AND GARDEN

SEEDS

lake.

Field

FW

Feed.

call before

buying.

H. L.

> i

li

Seed Biickwhea

WOOD &

-JSLi •S.jfc.li&jci

a

tern

ner-tes ter.

CLARK-

m

4

”

The Chelsea Standard

OIXC. V

Hls money lost in mining atocks,
Lesley Guilford, a farmer *llvlng near
Muskegon, took arsenic and died.

0. T. Bootkb, Publkkar.

iOHLSBA,

i 1 1XLO.

A LUgg iu

News Notes from Lansing

Charles Howard, an Onaway engineer, lost both legs while trying to

MICHIOA)!

int

IDLE

™rhll«
..........
Attending a

SUITE

JU At th* Dm

-Yu

Burial C.

? In«r»d«f

.

board a moving passenger train.
cowardly, thou*h
«
Th« Busintss of Farming
FARMER’S BOY WORKED BANKS
tempt upon the life
InterestingHappenings at the State
Charles M. l ackley, the young milM.J.
^
PETER WHITE, 'OF MARQUETTE Dreyfoe. PaH,
If tha rule prevailed In farmln*
A
lionaire blinded by a dynamite exON FORGED CHECKS
Capital of Michigan.
plosion,
has
been
discharged
from
panic,
for
It
wm"
at" firtl Ti?* B
which governs other businesses,the
DROPPED
DEAD
WITHOUT
EASILY.
Hackley hospital.
marvelous prosperityof the farmers
WARNING.
Mrs. Anna Baldauff. aged 30, of SagIn recent years would make the de“BLACK
th.wri.t .„d bl, a..au«0r,
Inawtown, suffered an attack of heart
mand for farms so great that It could
failure shortly after having some
LIFE
IN
Lansing.— The members of the board Warner Grants Extradition.
*>ot be met without exhausting the
teeth pulled, and died.'
Notea of Happonlngeand Incldontaof
available supply 0f abandoned land In
The lawyers and countr officers of of state tax commissioners held their
Gov. Warner granted extradition pa- Had Been Traniacting Buelneaa Wit!
InterestGathered In Varloua Parte 0Tne8ee county with their families, regular monthly meeting in this city.
of La France Millta^fl?f
the east and the unoccupied land In
pers after a short hearing, on the
the Secretaryof tha Mackinaw voted to military progrL
of the State.
proir. J
,11 E° to Detroit for their annual out- Among the matters being considered requisition of the governor of Colorado
the west The corn yield last year, acing Wednesday,June 17.
(eland Commission.
by the board was the omission from for Sherman W» Morris, and the alcording to the* government Crop RetHp|re<jL
The mystery In the disappearanceIn the tax rolls of Mackinac county of a leged western desperado has been
Committinga second forgery to setporter. was worth half a billion doltle the first one and afterwards raising February of William Roberts at Sault large number of acres of timber lands. turned over to Sheriff Bonner who will
Peter White, of Marquette, droppee
Jars more than in 1899, although the
a check from $4 to $126 and getting Ste Marie was solved when hls body Some time ago the county surveyor of take him to Leadvllle for trial for a dqpd at 9:46 o'clock Saturday mornlnf an Insulter of the arm?was
found
In
the
river
on
the
Canadian
crop was smaller. The wheat harvest It o&shed at the same bank which
Mackinac county reported to the board
side.
murder committed 15 years ago. At- on the sidewalk of the Fort street sid« ducer of hls country ’• /“i1
was worth nearly two hundred mil. cashed the forged check. Is the re
that 13.000 acres of lands were not on torney A. M. Cummins represented of the Detroit city hall. The end cami the Catholic Faith a nnn
Prof. Fred K. Keeler, of Mt. Pleas the assessmentrolls. The board at
practically without warning, althougb Qrerorl. was attached, ^7,'“
Hons more for about the same number markable record of August Brodslck a
aimple, inexperienced farmer boy of ant Normal college, will succeed Dep once Investigatedand found that the Morris nt the hearing, In tho absence Mr. White had complained of a pain In
of bushels, and so on through 12 prlnof Jason E. Nichols, who wag com- hla side while in the city hall a few
H axel ton township, according to the uty State Superintendent of Instrucclpal crops, with a total Increase In charges made against him.
tion W. H. French, who goes to the
,UTLP
h""
......
-n',T.tM^ona,AUo”: minutes before. He had left the city
*
value for the 12 of a billion five hunBrodslck was arrested on complaint M. A.
"n'T
)?*« <°
of ..e, Cummins as;<'edthat the heating hall for the purpose of resting through when
when6 It
it*decided’to
decided to Inter tT1®*
W m. L. Wilson denied that he ac,«red million dollars. The prices for of the Owosso Savings bank, which
the heat of the day in ths Pontchar National Pantheon beside
- ...........
.
acres had been left off. The attention Kiam pui| Oiling
cashed
the
first
check
to
which
the
cused
any
of
the
United
Home
Proto come from a man train hotel and had Just reached thfl tor Hugo and other great j-vS V*
farm productshave goi o up. and male
name of Janies Butcher was signed tectors' fraternity clerks of cm of the supervisor was called to this mimed Thomas at Dos Moines, la., sidewalk when he staggered and fell realized fullyMhat It was arn!!.Ch**
the farmers rich. They have paid off
bexiling. They had only made clerical fact and ho promised to rectify his
stating that Thomas would arrive A crowd quickly collected and Jamei smoldering embers of DreVff h/>
,The bank d,d not Prose:
their morlgages and have been asking [\ZVor,
cute Brodslck for this offense, but let errors, he said.
error in making up hls 1908 rolls. In
with affidavitsto make a showing with B. McKay, an old acquaintance, wai nut Premier Clemenceau and Wtr Sr
the banks to take their surplus him go on his promise to repay the
Five Muskegon residents have been the meantime the board will certify before Gov. Warner in behalf of Mor- one of those attracted to his side. He
money, even at the low rate of two vnoney To do this the young-man Informed by U. S. Consul John Stetke. the omission to the county board at
at once recognizedMr. White and com
ris. The sufficiencyof the papers preper cent. Interest. Since corn and Apin forged Butcher s name to a $100 or Holland, that they are named as Ihe fall meeting,and if it so desires, it
munlcated with friends of Mr. White.
sented by Sheriff Bonner was quescheck which he got cashed at the heirs In an estate worth $500,000, left
can cause the taxpayers who have tioned. Attorney Cummins stating that Among those who responded hurriedly
wheat and potatoessell at prices from Corunna bank. With half of thl, money by a Hollander.
been neglected to pay the taxes for no affidavits accompanied them to were Henry M. Campbell, Henry C
a half more to nearly twice as much be squared the local bank's account.
Members of the Kalamazoo CommerPotter. Jr., Levi L. Barbour and sev
as in 1§99, It is Important for the conFor some work done by Brodslck cial club decided to finance the pro the two back years when they pay show that Morris had committed a oral others. The body was removed to funeral oration at Zola'B t® “
their
next
yearly
taxes.
As
far
as
can
sumers that the extent of agricultural fie was given a check for $4 by \V A posed Gull Lake & Northern railroad.
crime. Deputy Attorney General the office of Mayor Thompson jnd years ago, "represented th, l ,l1
Shenuan. which he is alleged to have It is proposed to build to the lake this be learned, this was the first time an Chase replied that it was not neces- taken from there to Hamilton'smorgus
u ine huniU
land, or the amount raised to the acre,
raised to $125. The Owosso Savings year and later to Grand Rapids.
omission of this kind was called to the sary for the affidavitsto be attached to be prepared for shipment to Mar
Should be Inareased. This country bank cashed it for him. With this
quette.
Starving Russians.
The railroad commission will Issue attentionof th" board. Some of the to the requisition papers.
cannot continue to export grain with- money he bought a horse.
Mr. While had attended a meeting
an order requiring railroads and Inter- lands are valuableand their taxes will
According to the Runs w.
W hen arrested Brodslck was found
out Increasing the yield. That inof the board of regents of the Univerurban lines to make physicial connec- amount to a large sum.
crease must be considerable, even to by officers peaceably sleeping JR his tions for the Interchange of freight
sity of Michigan, of which he was a
Fairbanks Likely Choice, Says Smith. member, nt Ann Arbor on Friday and
keep pace with the demands of the IL. L* b?r,i neflr here. His relatives cars whenever needed by shippers.
"Taft will be nominated in Chicago came to the city Friday night.
may Betlle his
Eighteen young men and women re- Plan Big Shaft at Soo.
growing city population, to say noth- troubles t0d°
Early Saturday morning he went to
ceived
their
diplomas
from
the
Michibeyond
a doubt.” said Senator William
ing of the Increasingconsumption of
While the semi-centennialcelebragan School for the Blind Tuesday
A Idea Smith in an interview on his re- the city hall to see William A. Perren. bud*e” fo?'$Y908tO$8h000duJ, fo
Burned His House.
tion of the opening of the first shij
their crops by the farmers themselves,
evening. Dr. T. C. Blaisdell. of the
turn from Washington. "Fairbanks bookkeeper in the office of City Treas- relief and $30,000,000 to the
t>ow able to enjoy luxuries they once #w!!Cfndl;rIe? who ,*ad Previously Agriculturalcollege, deliveredthe ad- canal at Sault Ste. Marie in July.
urer Koch. Mr. White was president of war and marine, principally
1905, has passed into history, there will be hls running mate, If he will of the Mackinaw Island commission
could not afford. Men with money threatened James Hansen and the dress.
takd it. The vice-president is an able,
members of his family with death and
Kid ’ Smith, an alleged yeggman, remains in commemoration of the lovable man.' If he declines, Gov. and Mr. Perren is secretaryand treasrush into one business after another the loss of their property, set fire to a
event a splendid monument of red
urer. Mr. Mhite called for the purpose
frequentlycreated by a passing fad,’ tenant house on his farm early Satur- was arrested by Detective Wilkinson,
Allison’s Majority.
of Detroit, detailed to help In Port granite provided by the legislature of Guild of Massachusetts or Gov. Fort Df countersigningthe regular monthly
and lose their capital, forgetting that day morning and burned it to tbs
Huron during cirrus day. A small drill Michigan. It is in the form of a red of New Jersey is likely, although Gov. pay and other checks of the commisthere Is always a demand for the prod- fround. Hansen lives at Oak Grove, a and nitro-glycerlnwere found on
granite shaft taken from quarries at Guild s friends in New England are sion. After discharging this duty he
community two miles from Newaygo. Smith.
ucts of thejarm, even- In panic times.
Branford, Conn. The shaft is 44 feet still greatly concerned over hls pro- visited with Mr. Perren for a few
About ten days ago he received a letMen can get along without automo- ter signed ’The Black Hand
The
Rural
Mail
Carriers'
association
in
height, four feet four inches in tracted illness and may feel that he minutes, wrote a letter and then comIt
plained of a pain in hls side. It was for United Stated, enator"
of
Livingstone
held
its
annual
banbiles, but they must eat The present threatened him with dire things unless
diameter at the base, and stands upon ought not undertake the responsibility
quet at Maccabee hall. Howell. There a base of two steps each two feet Incident to a campaign. It is purely suggested that he was tired and should majority therefore is 9 s-'t n
profitable prices are to continue for a
rest, and he acted on the advice and
8 C°?'s on hls own ,an<i. were 34 carriers In attendance. Resothree inches in height. Upon sides an emergency measure,” he said In started for the hotel*
long time, in the opinion of the secre,( wra°.rn‘n*he wa> awakened lutions asking for an increase of salby the light of the flames of the burnof this shaft there will be two hand- regard to the currency bill, "and may
Mr. W hite was of a lovable character
tary of agriculture, for populationhas
ary were adopted.
not be used at all. Both houses felt
mg
tenant house. Rubbish had been
grown much faster than the farms; Piled In the center of the building
The French minister of agriculture some bronze tablets setting forth the that some safeguardshould be thrown and throughout hls long life he was
continuallyengaged in helping other
has conferred the "Croix d Officer of discovery of the waterway and the
therefore the business of farming
When* it W‘th kprosPne United! Merit'’ degree on Prof. L. R. Taft, of claim made In the name of France to around our financial system and each people. Throughoutthe length and
ought to hold the attention of those
ton m„nh hVTd the flumes had eained the M. A. C., for his services as presi- all lands from the seas of the north- house passed its own measure and the breadth of the the upper peninsula he
seeking success.
°r “ r h, h?adway t0 be extinguished. dent of the Jury on horticulture at the west to the south seas for Louis XIV. conferees struggled to harmonize con was noted for his charities and kindheifers, 800 to ]
,n?
?f ”an8en'8 neighbors have
and of the erection of the same by the flicting views. This was abandoned nesses extended on every side with a
received similar letters, which had World's Fair In Paris.
lavish
hand.
5,00
,4 75fr5: Rood fat cows
There was a time when the West
Tho supreme court upheld the ordi- Vnjtcd States, the state of Michigan several times, but finally accomplished.”
cSTe^heay
I*
Indies swarmed with pirates, and men. At nights 1U rUral raaU b0Xt'S late nance of Flint's council which makes and the mining and transportationInHoke Smith Defeated.
It a misdemeanor for a saloonkeeper terests of the great lakes. Charles
#M°»na bull*.
4 50; atoVk m.iiru
chantmen plying their trade in that
Gov. Hoke Smith went down to do
to permit women to frequenthls place.
ROhft £.e/e,0din* 8t*er*- “‘'O to 1*1
“Yeggs” Huatled Away.
Moore, vice-presidentof the Security
feat In the Democratic primaries in
querter ran big risks of losing .both
Edgar D. Case was arrested several
J.
B.
Egerer
Drops
Dead.
Trust
company,
who
was
one
of
the
Georgia.
Thursday.
Jos.
M.
Brown,
£LUrk’
nl,a3
Sam
J*Kkson
and
rcr?w and cargo. The pirates, the hue- Charles Thompson, convicted Friday months ago on the charge.
semicentennial
J. B. Egerer, a prominent tlmbei whom Smith deposed as railroad comBecause hi. lonaioi.,
euienmai celebration commlscommistaneers and the whole lawless outfit of b o»lnR up the D. S. Henry bank
owner
and partner of CongressmanJ missioner a year ago. won the guber<» have ‘be tabdisappearedbefore the advancing pow- in Mecosta, wore sentenced Saturday from his slumbers by calling him to lets in place. It was planned to have W. Fordney of Michigan, hls brother natorial nominationby about 14.000
supper.
Niemlt
Mllok
is
alleged
tc
RIVC* Market steadv at last wttk't
*r of civilization, reinforced by men of. to a minimum of 15 and maximum of have brutally assaulted the woman. ah unveilingof the tablets, but owing in law, dropped dead while logging majority. The revolt against Smith Is prlcrj; best grades. Utffi.SO.others. |J
30 years In Jackson prison. They were
war which wore more than a match
about 15 miles from Aberdeen. Wash inexplicable to many, as In hls year in
taken by Sheriff Brown at once, their He is held in jail at Calumet pending to the unavoidable absence of some. of
l«mb*— Market 23c to 35«
office he has carried out his platform in£-t*Pv,an.'1
, the
*«« commissioners this plan was aban- The body was shipped to his former
lower, best lambs. |6; f;ilr to cord
for the freebooters. .Occasionally, departure from Big Rapids hastened the outcome of her
of disfranchisingthe negro nnd reghome in Saginaw. Joseph B. Egerer ulating the railroads. But there were »V«4"bo*5^£h!!:,l1Kht,t0 co'umon l.imtt.
It is reported that the liquor men ! doned.
however, some reckless spirits start by fear that a Jail deliverywould be
fpr,nf lambs. t~ i ; fair t(>
county nave
have organized
was born in Saginaw county, neat many elements that Smith had made good k?'.
butcher sheep. $40430 culls ard
out on a career akin to that of the attempted. At midnight three men of Mecosta uuuui}
common, (42.500
cu.is a..<j
themselves
to
fight
the
local
optionists
.lame town, 48 years ago. Ho lived mimical to him or that became Inlmrovers of the sea 200 years ago. Gen- came in on a freight front the south
next spring. They have passed the Spend $15,000 fer Elk Decorations.
d*v*«g"^i!iark'll u"teady- Thurtin
Sagmaw
many
years,
where
he
was
i. J,PPause of circumstances..Comerally the experience is a short one. rrn^gUns acr088 lhclr Moulders, and
5 am " ' lKht ,0 ‘frto«l•"ilcin t«,
another who came from the north. Rprvi !h?ilhe laW nw,1t be s,rlctly ob- ' Wl,h a band concert on the balconv widely known ns
timber expert. bined they defeated him. Chief of all $0.3.. a 5.40. piK«, $4.50ii
The Vnlted States revenue cutter Al- They were seen to sneak towards the sened from now until election time, j of the Elks’ temple, followed by a re- About six years ago he went west to £prp lbe "luor ^rces. They fought
1-3 o«.*' ,5®6-30: rou‘^,,*•
gonquin. cruisingalong the coast of
„ ?tro,t Ct'n,ral High school ception to visitors who reached Kala- sbek his fortune, locating in Aberdeen Smith tooth and nail because of the
state wide prohibitionlaw The railPorto Kico, fell in with a sloop which
East BufTnlo.— Cattle— R.*«t export
with
......
vuiiftirSBI
MaAer Edw^rff0 Thnf
•N(,c' maZ00 ,he annunl invention of Mich- and acquiring,
Work for Prohibition.
steers »6 SO©? 00; a few f .m v
had been stolen from an island port.
Fordney, valuabletimber holdings. A
*. la; bust shipping ste**,. Jt®
Grand^RapUiB
.TT!, " 'hat
It l8
The veccel was rigged up in pirate . Bpfor*„clo81!nP state convention Central
Central High
High school.
school. The subject
subject was fstimated tHat there were 6.000 vis* widow, who was Mias Agues Horan, jought him because the price of cot- • €». best .000 to l.ioo. $-, s 0«'.
In Bay City the W. C. T V. decided to
U s<> ©5 50; fair f Ko.kC
itors In Kalamazoo, representingprac- sister of Mrs. Fordnay, and one son,
ityle and the thieves aboard of her
on went down last fall. The old pol- »4 oofti 4 50; common. $1
begin a campaign for prohibitionin "Resolved, that the Philippines be
tir'rya^r8
$2
ft 2 50; best f .t
. .f-rC
’]>’
every
lodge
in
the
lower
peninwere planninga course of robbery, ex- 26 countiesof the state, in the smaller given their independence in 1912.”
"am‘n, Survive, and tfTey are accom- Itlcal gang mai
that ne
he detested
defeated two years
hut die r heifers l»
nd
the
majority
of
lodges
in
the
pan)
mg
the
remains
back
to
Saginaw.
aB°
wa®
out
to
down
him.
Tom
WatAmong those attending the annual
5 00. light butcher belt. rs. $4 :' -:fi
pecting when they had accumulated counties the organization expects to
peninsula. Every business Egerer'sparents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph u?"' !he Popull8t lead<‘r,who helped
meeting of the State Pioneer and His
15 00® 5 25; best -t rk.ri
sufficientbooty to escape to Santo Do- obtain submission of the question with*4 25©4 50; common st'ck.-rs 1.1 500
in wo or three years, while five years torical society in Lansing was Mrs. block in the city was decorated with Egerer, both over 80, and highly re- L" t"0 years ag0’ "orked against L.n: ‘•/h0/,.1hulls. $5 2r.©5 50; bolognl
mingo and to enjoy their Ill-earned
will be given to •‘education”In the Lucretta Williams, of I.ansing. coldred the lodge colors and the American spected citizens, live on a farm near
bulls. O(i0
J
Good -large cows sold about It
wealth. Instead of this they stand a
I'ZfX counlt,eB-such as Wayne. Those and 105 years old. E. O. Wood, of flag. Bunting hangs from the top to Jamestown.
per head higher, while the common and
Church Robber Nabbed.
fair chance of languishingin prison. counties selectedfor the crusade are- Hint, and E. W. Barber, veteran edi- the bottom of buildings,,no less than
medium cows were slow sale and no
tor of the Jackson Patriot, read nanIn the act of trying to break off the h If her good cows. $45 ©50: medium*.
These are unpropltloustimes for the Branch’
$15,000
was
expended
in
decorating.
A
Wa8htena". Berrien
* ^
925035; common. $20025.
most ambitious pirate. He Is certain ?™CTb; p*lhoun. Allegan. Eaton. Inglarge arch spanned Burdick street, at To Vote on Prohibition.
actlvs and higher; heavr.
tn0^ °nuthe Lraage of ,he Infant Jesus
Just as Judge L. B. Mason, of
in the Church of the Most Holy Re^vlngstone. Ionia. Ottawa. Mont90. few .-hole* Illinoisdecks
to get run in.
the side of the Elk temple. There was
sold
as
high
as 96 00; yorkers. $5 8
calm Isabella. Sanilac. Lapeer Sogi- Kalamazoo, pronounced the words
City of Saginaw at the next poll deemer. New York. Rene Bacl. no
5 90; pigs. $3 6 5 10; roughs. $4
which united Miles G. Butler, of Flint a receptionfor state officers and dele- up opportunityis to vote on prohibirnnm ^v00,1.8' 1Sfilawa-*8«!*Huron. AlhThm'*8
CaUght by ,he P°,,ce
and Mrs. Marie Davis, of Kalamazoo’ gates in the temple and a trolley exThe house in which Paul Revere
had been summoned by Fr. Englehart. fheep slow: best lambs. $6
culls. $5 0005 25; wethers. $4 7505
Ben‘i“' a dove flew in the window. The bride cursion to all parts of Kalamazoo. The tion. The widest-opentown in Michilived when he made his famous ride
''•hlch the man waa rwes, $4 000 4 25; heavy lambs. $:. 4(
gan of only a few months ago, where
said It was a good omen and took the welcome address was deliveredby
working
la said by the police to he o 50,
from Boston to Lexington has lately
saloons for generationswere open con
bird home with her when it had been Mayor F. H. Mllham, past exalted
Calves steady; best $6 50; mrdtum
Money in Banks.
,20'000' be,ag of solid good. $5 0006 00; heavy. $2 5U©5
tinuously night and day without re
been restored to Its original condicaught.
ruler. There were band concerts and
^f1
decoratlon. Baci sur*,?neCt,n?
the
return
of normal contlon. and was opened on April IS. the
The odd spectacleof a victim com a banquet.The parade was the feature strlction,is to ballot at the next elec- rendered easily, saying: "Oh the
Grain, Etc.
?hn
!!u? Pro*perity. the reports of
lion on the question whether it will
anniversary of the ride. It |3 now a the condition of the "JS state banks ing to confer on plans of saving hls of the convention.
DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 r
hll"r< h uha.8 got more m°ney than I
S6c; July wheat opened l-2c lower
abolish the saloon altogether.Encourmemorial museum, containing relics of fnrd til .Krusl comPanl<*8 of the state alleged assailant from punishment was
Ve' !ibat 8 a*1’' He was locked up • 1 l-2c, and declined to 90 J-4e; S»
P>
enacted
in Battle Creek, when William
aged
by
its success in regulatingthe charged with
for
the
three
months
ending
May
14
tember opened at 90c. and declined
• the revolutionary goldsmith,steel on-'
b8 *-4c; No. 1 red. 93c; No. 1 white. 9
Huller, the Climax farmer mysterious- To Build Road This Year.
iqunr businessand enforcing the closf,ncrta8G
ln
deP°Blts
of
graver and copper founder. It Is supCorn — Cash No. 3. Sc; No. 3 yi-llo
Hope* to Regain Sight.
ly shot recently, arrived to draw plans
Charles A. Applegate, formerly of ing and Sunday laws, the Ministerial
77c; No. 4 yellow, 2 cars at 74o.
1 Pf wh,ch raore than $700,posed that a pert of the building was Jon
for the defense of his son. Floyd
Oats— Cash No. 3 white. 56c. ««k*
association
has
decided
.to
wage
a
" 8avlngs deposits and the reBerrien, has Just closed a contract
froTm°oak1a^ GOre' .the b"nd ‘“'"OtOT August.
5.000 hu at 39 l-2c; Septenib
erected in*IGS6. it was. therefore, an mainder in commercial. Loans dis- charged with his attempted murder.
with the Westinghouse company for campaign for no-license,formal an- treatment in the EolKrnnnT’T ,SU.U,K 10 000 bu at 38 1 -2c.
Leaving hls horse and buggy at the
Id house when Revere bought it In counts. mortgages and securitiesInRye— Cash No. 2. R4r.
Brook street curb in Battle Creek the constrictionof the Chicago & nouncementof which was made. The in Washington now firmh! w?,tal Beans— Cash and June. $2 60; OcJ
3‘‘° rhe part of Boston In which .t
94 The ca*h reserve
Benlon Harbor electric railroad, and association declares that the best lega! th»t Ms *lRht will be roSorerf5 He II her. $2.
Is $14, M, 130.23, a gain of $308,134.36. while he called on a patient. Dr WiliF’.ahds is now occupied largely by ItaSeed— Prime October. 100 ba
fred Haughey found a fence’ built work is to-be started at once. The aUmt in the city will be engaged tc ™n8idereda model patient. Mrs Qoro artClover
$7.50.
lians, who receive valuable lessons in
around his rig when he came to get It line will start at Saugatuck, where insure regularity in the proceedings 8 C0n8,anHy nt his side and Uofl!
Was Not the Victim.
out. P L. Abbey claims that part of connectionwill be made with the Hol.American history from close as < clare^nrfil? irfm,n.a'.a Lunsins aeronaut,
imik?',
, i ritcKrd corn ami cu*
Hon with the Home of the noted reported killed In a balloon accident the street as hls private property and land-Qrand Rapids Interurimn onij
rornmeal, $28; corn and oats chop,
Ijirnugh
had henn aAniaad to fence-m hla tlalm: run along the lake shore to South
pt-r ton.
rW/v w
****** to BaftW
Flour — Michigan patent, best, $5
Herman Pollen, of Saginaw’, came to Haven, thence via Paw Paw lake to
creeK Wednesday and walked along
ordinary patent. $4.95; straight. $1
a main street. One by one acquaint- Flint Friday in response to a request Benton Harbor. Next year the road
Clear, $4.65 per bbl. In wood.
The most curious railway in the •nces and friends saw him and were for assistance from hls brother. Arthur
will be extended from Benton Harbor Warner Invades Peninsula.
from the optic
8eParated
World is built on Ice ]t is laid be- stricken dumb until he explained that Pollen, who had been arrested on the
to Michigan City and then electric Gov. Fred M. Warner and party
AMFSEMENT* IN DETROIT.
tween Cronstadt and Oranicnbaum, bis aasi elate. James McCherry was charge of Jumping a board bill. When cars will be run between Chicago and
^Ve**k Ending June 1.1
which
Included
Lieut.
Gov.
Kelly
and
I.TCErM THEATER— Every Night. \
and is in use only during the winter. killed and not he. Goins and McCher- Herman put In an appearance at the Grand Rapids.
8un.. Wed. Pel.. uc. J5e. 60r Vsv
Capt Standish of the Michigan naval
•” T°ni ,n the wl»oonsin Jail he was recognized as a man who
Its success has suggestedthe conGlaser 8to,-K Co. Before and After.”
was wanted on a similar charge under
Former President Cleveland
brigade, were the guests of the upper
WHITNEY OPERA HOUSE — Mall
from
the
balloon
ttructlon of a similar winter railway when about 7,000 feet above the earth
a warrant sworn out over a year ago, Mi** Walton Pre*ident.
peninsula The governor and entour- 838 seriouslyHi In Lakewood N j Dully, nrept Wedne«day.10c. :0c. J0r
TEMPLE THEATER — VAt’DEVlLT
between the two Important commer- Loins came down easily, but McChor- and was taken Into custody.
age reached Houghton from Ironwood
Afternoons.2:15, 10c to 25c. Evenings.
The
eighteenth
annual
session
of
ry
s
parachute
refused
to
work
and
he
10c
to 60c.
cial centers. Krementehugand EkaterAt the tri-annual meeting of the
and spent the day here, attending a
NEW l.AFAYETTE— Moving Pictures
t0,rarth wlth terrible eastern Jurisdiction of Michigan. I. O. the Michigan State Librarians'asso- luncheon by the Copper Country Press
Inoslav, which are united In summer
VaudsvUls, 6 and 10 cents.
force. Ho was picked up In a hundred
ciation elected officers for the followby the steamboat traffic along the pieces In the excitementMcCherry O. F., George E. Groves was elected
o\ub In tho evening he was present
high physician and Charles E. Phil- ing year as follows: President, Miss
• Steamers Leaving Detroit.
Dnieper river. This means of com- was thought to be Goins.
lips high vice-chiefranger. James G. M. Walton. Ypsilanti;, first vice- at the annual ball of the Hancock
DETROIT AND Bl’FFALO STEAMBt
Naval
Reserve.
Tho
governor
attendTO.—
Foot
of Wavne fit. For Buffalo
munlcation Is closed in winter by tho
Dross, of West Branch; John Baird of
Niagara Falls daily at 6 p m Week
Bert Reynolds, manager of the Star Saginaw, and Charles W. Hitchcock president. Miss Anna A. Pollard,Grand ed the mid-summer meeting of Ahmed
trip
$2.50.
ice. A costly, roundabout Journey has
Rapids; second vice president, Mrs
thea^®r at Ann Arbor, threatens to of Bay City, wefe elected delegates
WHITE STAR LINE— Foot of Orlsi
to be made between the two towns,
Anna McDonnell. Bay City; secretary temple. Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
St. For Port Huron and way ports *
to the supreme court meeting at Toat Calumet, which included a recep'
days
at 2:30 p. m Sundays at $:00 a.
though they do not lie far apart
and treasurer, Miss Nina K. Preston
he
ronto. The next meeting will be held Ionia.
For Tolsdo, dally at 4:00 p. m. Sunda;
tion in the evening. The party then
5;0fl p m.
Thirteen teachers In the public at Alpena.
ifitt-lor Ishpeming.
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND NAV. C<
Count BdhJ talks „t challenging schools of Big Rapids have resigned
Foot of Wavne Rt. For Cleveland and e
The county surveyor of Mackinac
their
positions
and
will
not
be
back
ern
polnta dally at 10:10 p. m. For Mi
Prince Belle to fight a -dtref; Wfiy
county has discovered that thousands
Inaw and way porta, Mondays 5 p. m.
next year. They refuse to state any of acres of valuable timber lands have Insurance War Rages.
Look
Into
Secret
Trip*.
dav 9:30 a. m,
doesn’t Bonl wait? Helle may be gen- reason for their action.
Prof Robert Koch, the noted
A battle royal is waging between
been left off the tax rolls during the
•erous and permit Mme. Anna to make
Michigan
and
Chicago
officer,
arc
man
bacteriologist,
visited
thel^nJ/
Game Warden John Rowett, recent- past few years. It is likely that the- the New Era and Loyal American asPresident'sHunting Tour.
tier former husband an allowance, ly chief of police at Bessemer, who was board of supervisors of that county
Investigating tie secret trip, ol Mrs settlement on* the Island of
sociations, fraternal concerns,for the
Since the close of congress P
«ven after she gets married and set- appointed to do away with the flagrant will order a reassessmentof back
Belle Gunnees to St Joseph, from her Haw.'1 to .tudy eondMh‘“okatdent Roosevelt has been giving a
business of the American Equity,
violationsof the game laws In the taxes at the October session.
/ties down again.
Mon to hls plans for a trip to Br
Is believed
^hlle members of the latter are di- ha';°r'e’’nd- farm
western end of the peninsula, brought
r„evceral
Helpless in a disabledlaunch on Big
that she had some connection with a
East Africa next summer, on wl
In bis first lot of prisoners Tuesday.
A Baltimore man who died at the A. Emerson was fined $50 and $15 and Bay De Noc during a gale, six men of W 0? "p tJ Wl h they w,8h to Join. .natrlmonlalbureau onco operated
It is understood, Kermlt, hls son,
Bge of 66 had all hls internal organa costs for having beaver hides In hls Garden, Mich., were finally dashW on rn nr\b Ier* frp8ident<>* the coun- there and that she obtained some of work on full InThoTatCd
,aUd' resumed accompany him. The president
a rocky reef, where the boat went to cil of (be American Equity, is alleged
carry a complete hunting outfit
in a Jumble. Here muat be the origin. f0,V8,,®n ^ln,am T“la drew 60 days
her vltMms through It. Abe Mills, the
While driving a car In Lowell XfaRB
pieces. The point where they landed to have taken records from the office.
will devote much of his time to
Al of the Individual ao frequently In Jail for having trapped and sold was 20 miles from the nearest town He favors merging with A* New Era Missouri man. who la believed to have
study of the habits of animals, col
beaver in violation of the law Two
been
one
of
her
victims,
was
last
seen
jspoken of In novels as having mingled
and the men tramped all the night while Secretary and General Manager
Ing material for a book, which he
pot hunters paid $30 eaeh for kiUlni
through the woods and swamps be Cunningham wants the AmeriSn Clew* ,!08ephJ)€fore K°ioK to Indiana.
emotiona struggling in hla breast
write upon his return.
deer out of season.
fore arrirloi in Garden exhausted
Clews have been few in the Gunness
j Equity to Join the Loyal American.
paBBenger,
suffered
a
brnt0, anotIler
case and the Bt Joe theory was liked
The proposition to bond Be:
Oldfield and ”wo otSer,
county for $30,000 to bul’ ' a c<
“•caped with slight Injuries *
house In Honor was defeated-
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Wh*n the train crew found that ft
wag ••Emma” they had run over, ona
dark ight in Asheville about Ua
days ago, they all gathered about th#
spot In that hatsH/ff attitude which
the might have assumed about th*
grave of a departed great man.
Emma was only a cat. but a cat
known widely In North Carolina. 8ho
had been most tenderly cared for and
pampered since the night of t >e -m,“
township burglu In 1901. when she
saved the life cl one man and caused
the hanging of two others. . a u
One black night a clerk named S. n.
Alexander, who slept In the .tore-andpoat office building, was called to the
door bv loud knocking. On opening . .
he was confronted by two masked
men. who pointed guns at him and ordered him to open the safe. Alexan'
der was scarcelymore than a boy, and
he had u obey, though the safe contained a large sum of money. AB n«
knelt on the floor to get at the combination. he revolved In his mind
schemes to foil the robbers, but. with
those blued barrels .trained on bis
back hair, he decided to reject them
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The other robber turned his bead m
ran. It was only an Instant, but in
that instant Alexanderhad snatched
the revolverfrom the safe and shot
the man who was fighting lbe catk
The other robber leaped on the clerk
and wrestled with him for the smoking revolver. Alexander was beaten
on the head and shot in severa
places; and. when the desperadoes
thought he was dead, they made off

when It comes to the trundle beds. course, at the best It was a fierce never dream of Incurring my dls- It’s them to the salty brine all right,
“The upshot of It all was 1 hustled counterfeit and w hen the quadruped pleasure. Nero, here, your excel I guess.’
“This caused the quartet to overdo
back to El Paso, where we had some forgot and stood on his hind legs the lency, ate three men and two women
green-room effects of
new opera effect Was simply stupendous.First before he was brought low In captiv- It as they attempted to cinch freedom
Tib ordered Murphy to slip Into the
by cunning acting. None of them had
stored, and as fleet-footedas possible
ity, and has added a choice collection
lion's pelt, and Murphy was mad. He
ever read nature stories, however, and
I hiked back to Chihuahua, accompaof thumbs and fingers to the total
said he was Irish and would pose as
only Tib’s ready cane and warning—
nied by two big trunks. Meanwhile
since then. The villagers near his
Tib had sent our bill poster to Quelta a harp, but never as an emblem of wild, free home called him “Ah-Ghee- Back! back! Not too near!'— saved
Merry England. Tib talked to him
the daV. ’Where I can approach with
to hang up a few valentines, advertisDab,’’ which being interpretedmeans,
like a hired man to a sick horse, and
impunity,’ he explained,turning easily
ing the coming of the show, and inci“He-Who-Eats - Men - Gladly.’’ Growl,
at last the metamorphosis was efto the alcalde, ‘you would feel their
dentally to slip into Murphy’s hand a
Mui ph. Ah, not so loud. Even a lion
fected. Then the others were speedily
cruel fangs. Ah, bite, would you
note
of minute Instructions.*
has limitations.’ And the sound of the
!!! SI
“This done. Tib tried to get me tx) transformed Into a black bear, a tiger Irishman buying freedom with a series This to the bear, who was lying per- 1
and a hyena respectively.
fectly quiet, and Tib gave him a poke
go north and sit on the farther bank
of bull-like bellows swept by me and
“After they had struggled Into their
that brought a cloud of dust from bis
of the Rio and await the last curtain.
caused the chocolatepopulace without
masquerades and Tib had used the
flanks, whereat he raised his paw to
Of course 1 wasn't for that, and ho
pump on the air-pockets we dropped to shudder.
straighten his head, that now was at
blessed me and said we would proba" 'Now we come to the hyena, the
the covers to get the tout ensemble.
right anglea with all the laws of nably wind up us salt miners. Then he
most treacherous of all beasts,' con“Tib snapped the barricades In place
ture.
directed me to throw some hardware
tinued Tib, skillfully drawing the specHi Had a Message for the Don Hi‘“Behold the lion about to spring'.'
and cartridgesinto the cages, and on In a jiffy, and said stiffly: T never give tators away from Murphy's cage, as
dalgo Tiberius.
Saturday morning, with two closed a- performance unless I have all my that animal, I observed with horror, shrieked Tib, thrusting Into the ribs
animal wagons, we started for Quelta. animals. These are but the advance tried to scratch , his left ihoulder- of the king of the forest and thus
bringing him Into a more reasonable
We had one man who could drive wagons and tent. If the others do not blade with
114 and I met at the pier the
most unllon-like contort— ir— J circus boss just returned chain-lightning,
.... .....
let alone the most arrive I cannot exhibit’
tion. ‘His record was kept for three posture.
“ ‘But, senor, I have tickets.I have
“ 'Fer th’ love Iv — o-o-o-gh!’spoke
from England, and before I erratic Mexican mule, and, best of all
years by my head trainer as to the
Invited my friends.As alcalde I shall
and
snarled Murphy, In bis rich
the cab had landed us at j we could trust him.
number of digits he has chewed off,
command yoi^ to exhibit to-morrow to then the task was given up because of
.
It took us a day to cover the short
the Broadway office we had
prove you are not a humbug,* cried the its monotony. So, not too near,
'“Wonderful!’ gasped the alcalde
counted to engineer a brand-new stretch over their rotten roads, but
Intruder.
senors and senorltas— not too near. and his followers.
deal, wofold in Us incentive. First, at last we arrived at Quelta amid a
'That comes of profanity, Mur- See him show his teeth In vain— show
“But I never heard a Hon use such
wo were to escort a slap bang an- Toltec buzz of excitement, and pitched
phy,’ groaned Tib after the alcalde left
your teeth, Reynolds— repining for a delightfulIrish accent before or
Imal show around the southwestern | tjie side-show tent, as if preparing foi
us. T brought these suits along as a his native lair. Note his antipathy to since In giving bis howl of rage.
circuit, penetrating the
of | ti»e Sunday performance

ala

a

without stopping for the booty.
Neighbors were alarmed by the noise
of the firing and scuffing, and a poasa
was able to start on the trull while it
was freeh. Before daybreak it captured not only the two robbers, but
two accomplices. All four were senThere Was the Lion Swearing in Rich
tenced to be hanged, but at the last
Celtic as He Sent Shot for Shot.
minute the accomplices got off with
hie Imprisonment.Alexander got well
finally. At one time, when It seemed
and whenever we met any of the home
he must die, ft Kiri to
stopped
and
Inquired
for
certain that
people wc
whom
he
was
engaged married him.
caravan, while the Inoff'a”few"howi» After" hit --very
.overureeet r.
to heighten the ••ffect.By night we warded his braver) wlthap
we t. abreast of Chlhtiahuaaad drove postal service,
D. J. McLellan, apsi,™:, north until morning, when we ( The postmaster
8„, a Qb&nge of mules. Then we pointed Emms officialmo««r at the
and
crept
-freedom, but never ap- store,
® -!ea gh#
peanut to hurry, ami on the second emoluments
brought
night out we allowed the four men to was run over the
0M -.op of their homes in their un- her body to the store. anf
£
ride
But with the sun they Bhe was buried with Imping cerem
“ ‘Now we come to the Royal Ben- derclot'.ing.
ga" Iger, bought by me. from the sul- again put on their trimming^ and nlet and a '-er^
tan of Skowhegan for 610.000,' rattled honned Inside. By this time Tib and body in town attended.- so fc.r as is
Tib rapidly,drawing his auditors to 1 were ncariy dead for want of sleep; mother of 172 kittens but,
lor aRhl.h we „ , Collins slumber known,
the’ second bln.. To his horron he
found the royal stretched out on his every little once in a while, we dared kitten would probably oe nar
stomach, legs straight behind, while not quit our posts. At last we neared buy than a child of the same age.
the head, turned upside down, stared the Rio. and the men wanted to take
Capitol Flower* Bloom.
complacently at the top of the cane, off their suits and make one dash iur
The state capltol parV s largest flow'Notice the wonderful elasticityof his It but Tib said nay. On inquiring
neck, '-and snap! Tib had reached from a half-breed we at last learned cr bed, a strip of tulip 4 440 feet long,
is Just commencing to burst into bloom
in and turned the head-piece Into we had only a few miles to make.
“ 'Now let's go through with a rush.’ and thi8 latest feature of the park la
place. It simply swept 'em off their
feet, sir. It didn't need a naturalist I suggested wearily.
being much admired.
This flower bed has been laid out
sharp to detect that the tiger was abT
see
“ 'We ll have to,’ replied Tib.
right at the edge of the plaza which
normal In some respects.
the glitter of their shields.’
faces the capltol and extends from the
'“Thanks, mate, growled Weisman.
“And looking back I made out a center of one wing of the great build'The
party of horsemen galloping a mile In
ing to the other, being broken only in
' “But the Hon and the hyena promptour rear, while the sunlight played the center by the 50-foot-wide walk. It
ly came to the rescue and drowned
brightly on somethlug they carried in
was laid out last fall by Superintenthe visitors'exclamation of wonder in
dent Rambo, and la a most effective
a series of prolonged yells that put their hands.
“With a yell to the mules we decoration,facing as it does the statecrimps In my tympanuma even out at
bumped and tore along, the heavy ly buildingacross a great pavement of
the entrance.
wagons swaying fearfully as we went concrete 600 feet long by 100 feet
‘“Ah, he purrs, senors. He purrs,
down a decline. Nearer and nearer wide. The bed contains 4.000 tulips,
senorltas.— Purr, Weisman. At*asl
crept th » pursuers, their shouts now almost all red, and practically every
he Is In good humor,' cried Tib. Then
reaching us. but before they could get ^ ^ ln lf1 bln^n — pfrtiad,dnhla Press.
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brogue.

home

plans are built like a watch, safeguard, so that i anyone should Nero, the monarch of the Abyssinian
get a peep the fleeting glance would
Irom the childish grasp of the and if It don't happen In five minutes not arouse suspicion. Now, hang it wild, for he hates and dreads Uls roar.
I've missed Are,’ groaned Tib, as we
—Roar, Murph.’ ,
Alices enough crude silver to pay ex
all! we’ve got to give a performance to
* “But Nero, In desp ration to escape
peases. We were to go to Chihua- unlocked the covers to the carts.
placate the mayor. For If we don't we
Then it happened. First we heard
I a flea, began to clamber to his hind
hua, and possiblyfarther. Secondly,
can never leave town. So you ve got
.» were to pick up v.—
we
a troupe
of bull- .a yell; then half a dozen champagne
fighters and Mazeppa-llke dons for a bottles opened In quick succession, and
big wild west show. The latter was the little chapel bell began ding dongthe real object, only we wished to In- 1 jng excitedly.
'Next, with fierce panting, four men
Tide the firesides of the Montezumas
burst
through the chaparral that came
In an off handed mannar, with our
up to the rear of our tent and plunged
mission slightlydisguised.
Inside the white walls. I had Just
“Well, everythingwent along In the
time to notice they were haggard and
rut of dull routine until after we left
and then in a second the
El Paso. Then the curiosityof the unkempt
wooden
covers
were down to allow
mestizos, who form one-half of the
them
to enter the cages, and then
population of old Mexico, and who, by
the way. are In a state of slavery but snapped back In I*'*™ ,ag‘*la
T'm afraid, Billy, declared Tib,
illghtlyremoved from the conditions
calmly,
as he began sorting out some
after the Spanish Mayflower tripped
posters, 'that the rest of the show
into the coast, began to furnish us
won't arrive In time for to-morrow s

the frijoles and tortillas,and
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wrench

My

with

1

dust—’

kissed peon, with a large
^“JusTaThe said this a bevy of vilof aguardiente concealed
“to our show- lagers, hraded by oor trusty driver,
about his person, came
way by Collins, burst through the can'a
tent and tried to bite his
yelling and brandishing carbines and
the rotund Vermont man without
other impedimenta.
crossing OUr palms with silver. That's
“Four men escaped from the sollargely metaphor, M we let them in
diers, Mr. Smith, and 1 told the guards
foi whal lhey Tiad, except the alcalde,
I thought they came this way. panted
who entered deadhead. ‘Take what
Collins, with an expressivewink
you can.' was our motto; but the half'What?' roared Tib, In Spanish.
breed forestalled a shake-downby ex‘Law-breakers escaped! Free passes
Jl&ining, in badly-fractured English,
to the brave men who capture em. I
lhat he had a message for Don Hldalrelieve they did pass this way behind
Tlberio,which he would only dethe tent In the brush. 1 heard a
Iher in return for a front seat. It
crashing and thought It was a mu*;
'us written by an Americano, he said,
My lion growled fiercely. Hark. He
who was in Quelta, an adjacent town.
It seems there were four ‘poor
awar
devils; all Americans. They were to
hoar fba grow, and T.berlua a.audQuelta. the letter said, waiting to be
lng near Murphy's cage, hissed,
•cut to the salt mines for life. Now
'flrowl you villain, growl.
• nian who knows Mexico would rent
••And thereat a most blood-chilling
the salt mines out to his dearest eneroar came from Murphy's den. and the
“BY ALL THE 8AINTSI
and live In Hades— If he owned Xers to make aure. began to throw
toth. The letter was a brief one, the in a series of yells that would cause a
to learn your wild-wood lessons,
writer merely stating his prospects, Bowery ga.lerygod to go home and
-sun
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nmv ' ,ri d Tib to m*. ” th. rt.mmer of tbe Rto. where in th.
It’s no use, Billy,’ cried Tib
dry season the stream is a mere
Wanted Source of Supply.
would have saved them If 1 could, but
trickle. Smash went the head cart
Aunt Tlllle. cook in a Georgia housethey won't have it so;’ and all the
against a boulder, and a wheel was hold took home a dish of macaroni
time he was pointingdramaticallyat
broken Into toothpicks. Then In a from the “white folks” table for her
the bear. 'Kindly throw something at
second we were all out, making for
Murph. He's about to strand up. 1 the rock-studdedstream, while the own family, and after assuring them
that it was good Induced her chiltossed a tent-peg, that didn't do the
soldiers coming up dismounted and
dren to eat it. The next morning she
harp a bit of good, and his muttered
began to take pot-shots at us.
discovered two of the children out la
curse was only drowned by Tibs ad"They had got wind of our game the yard turning over stones and
dressing tbe bear.
“Well, sir, it was the most sweaty some way and did not aeem to be boards and scratching vigorously la
greatly surprised at beholding four the earth. “Hyah. you!" she called.
15 minutes I ever put In. You see, if
the game was discovered, we were in fierce denizens of the Jungle scram- “What you all doin’ out dah?” '“We
as bad a box as the fugitives. And bling, wading and swimming through a-huntlng,”came the glad response,
when the sight seers began to file out the stream, each armed with a rifle or “fob mo’ dem macaroni worms.”
_
I felt as limp as a rag.
SPOKE!”
"I reached home-base first, closely
Machine Counts Money.
“ ‘i shall come again when the whole
A machine that will count money
menagerie la here.’ declared the al- followed by Collins. And, sir, I shall
legs, and Tib saw the move Just in
never forget that spectacle. There has been produced by an Austrian Inmy time to Jump to the bars and smite calde, on leaving. 'Wonderful and
was the Hon, unable to loosen his ventor. The coins are thrown into a
marvelous!'
--- ---him on the nose.
head-piece, swearing profusely in rich funnel at the top of the machine and
aud saying he had heard from his
slieer
envy
take
lessons.
The
“‘Scene first and curtain,panted
ihrough sheer en
lt Blmply ^“Then the unthankful beasts began
“‘Damn ye!’ mumbled Nero.
Celtic as he sent back shot for shot. slide downward, alighting on a spiral
guards of Smith’s presence In Chihuato protest, and Murphy and Reynolds
Tib, closing the tent fla4»s leisurely,
“ 'By all the saints! It sounded as
There were the hyena and tiger, very track This track has a raised border
hua. He begged Tiberius to rescue
wanted to be the tiger and Bleep.-but though he spoke!’ gasped
While 1 shoved bottles and fodder to
Uttle,
Chummy, using revolvers. And in the containingslits corresponding to the
him If he had any love for the children
Weisman swore he'd claw the lining dried-up senorita.
the animals. In three seconds their
rear, in the midst of the danger zone, size of the various coins. As each coin
of the Star-SpangledBanner.
out of anyone that disturbedhis Mine
disgusted faces were slipped free from
'“Ahem!
His
long
association
with
old Tiberius was ruining,his show- slides on the track it passes through
“Tib knew Spanish more or less,
ease. Burke, the bear, didnt know men haa given bis hoarse growl and the head-pieces and were busy with clothes by supporting the bear by the
the slit correspondingto its denomiua*
chiefly less, but he carried
giltnoise
to
make,
and
It
what kind of a
almost human quality,’aald Tib, his food and drink.
scruff of the neck. I howled to the lion and drops into a basket.
headed cane that woudd make up the P8“After they'd gone, Tib turned to took Tib ten minutes to teach him
“Then
we
held a council of war and
T think we'll win the to say ‘woof in a brulnesque manner. face going a bit white. ’Or maybe it’s decided we would leave Immediately Hon, and he fiercely turned and went
difference In effect on the average alme and grinned,
back to assist my patron. Once they
that Collins a Then we took each one in turn and because of the men he has
calde)' and a quick trot to the halls of
Study at Home.
trick. And lan i
Down
you
devil!
down!'
he
cried, while tbe alcalde and other
got Burke ashore we found a neat
Justice gave him an Insight to the
gave the key. and made him practice
“Maud graduated from your cooking
were
having their siestas. And the
•ItuatTon.It seems Murphy, the leWNow each cage w.a divided by a his call of the wild so there would b® jumping to the hyena’s cage and way Collins and a doxen peons emu- bullet hole through his neck, but no ichool last spring, didn’t iher
striking him with his cane to distract
arteries or larfie veins wei^ cut. And
writer, and his friends had been fool-’
some Individuality.Thun we waited
“Yes, but sne's going to take a postlated the Arab In striking that tent
their attention. Reynolds was lying
I didn’t feel a bit bad when I saw that
ish enough to hlrh out oa a train crew
graduate course next fall”
was
a
caution. From the natives we
for the
w
quiescent at the time, and ftt the blow
two of the enemy needed the kind
oa the Central, and t,hat their train,
“Going back to the samo school
“ *j can’t aee In tbe bloody thing,
promptly raised his head in amaxe- learne ’ the guards had got no ttmee care of a physician when they rode
uear Quelta, had run over a- big bog's
growled the Hon aa tha party swept ment. ’Snarl!’ hissed Tib, in English, of the fugitives and that Chihuahua away. But, incidentally, we lost one again?”
chambers, so
hired
. Now the average peon,
“Oh, no; ahe’a to be married to a
inside.
and Reynolds made good with a long- was being searched by inches. Tib of the best animal shows that was
got tucked into one anu
wfter abac blng all the visible supply m»de U!a
•• ‘pear them not, senor* and senoraccordingly decided skirt the town pver foolish enough to leave the poor young man.”— Catholic Standard
when
had been agitated ltas For though they rage and writhe drawn hoot that Bounded like a barn°f aguardiente, will hunt all over the
and Times.
and make for the Rio.
the
had ft real, itfe-Hke in angar, they know their malUF. owl suffering from diphtheria. .
'V
for the most outre place in which
“W«
got away from Quelta all right, States. . * t*
“Thesa hUoti will ••• their finish
with musclea""*tending out Ilk. voice.— Look out. Burka. pull la your
» sleep off hta Alloa-blue rabbits, and for
oothlng appeala to his sordid imaglna- barnac les 'oiT a” tnrgottendredge.
tiqp m much as a busy railroad track
--
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As the door swung open, one r°bbe^
laid his revolver on top of the cafe and
stepped up to see what was insice.
Emma, who until then had been viewlng things with alarm from behind the
stove, chose that moment to act.
Using a sugar barrel for a take-off. she
leaped at the crouching robber, upset
his equilibriumand passed her needlelike claws up and down his face twice
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Mrs. Richard Trouteu and son, Glenu,
Ann Arbor, v eretheguestsof Chelsea
relatives Sunday.
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An lottopeodro! loonl oe waps per publtsAeO
every Tburaday aftorDoosfrom lu oOce Id tbe
Hundnnl bulMln*.
Mlcklffaa.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. Fred Houchen, of Homer,

SHOES

Mrs. E. llieber.
tft.

HOOVER.

0. T.

is

spending some time with her mother,
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Lyon Allyn, of Poughkeepsie, New
Mapes was an Ann Arbor visitor York, is spending some time at the

CHURCH.
8. A.

Kev. A. A. Sboen. ftutor

Friday.

home of Chas. Fish.
Mrs. L. L Glover and daughter,Miss
Friday.
Lula, aro spending this week with
Conrad Schantz was in Detroit Wed- friends at Eaton Rapids.
AdfertUIng rate* reMoonble and made known
RAPTUfT CHURCH.
nesday.
A. H. Buss, of Detroit, spent a few
oa application.
1‘rayer meeting Friday night. Rev.
Fred Wagner is spending this week in days of the past week with his mother
and brother in Freedom.
Lansing.
K. K Arnold will b« present.
Koteied m aecond-claM matter, Marcfa &,
George Sumner, of Sonaca Falls, Now
Children's Day exercised at the mornB(M, at tbe poetoSoeatCkelaaa, MleAlcau, under
lieander Tichenor was a Jackson visiYork,
is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
tor
Monday.
ue Act of Ooncreaa of Mareh 18TV.
ing services next Sunday.
Mary Winans, this week.
Mrs. Geo. Wackeuhut was in Ann
Miss Inez Havens, o* Grass lake, was
Arbor Monday.
CHRISTIAN HCIRNCR.
The action of the common counthe guest of Miss Mabel Bradshaw
ProsecutingAttorney Sawyer was in
several days of this week.
The Christian Science Society will Chelsea Friday.
cil in ordering the slot machines to
Mrs. Frank Ktienno and son, of JackRev. A. A. Kchoen wa* an Ann Arbor
be closed up and removed from the meet in the U. A. R. hall at the usual
son, are spending a few days with her
hour next Sunday, June 14, 1008. Sub- visitor Monday.
various places where they have been
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg.
ject, “God The Preserverof Man.”
La.Mont UcGole, of Detroit, spent SunMiss Helen Burg returned home Monvery much in evidence for several Golden text, “All the paths of the Lord day at this place.
months, will receive the commenda- are mercy and truth unto such as keep Miss Clara llieber is spending some day after spending several days of the
past week with her sister in Jackson.
time in Ami Arbor.
tion of the citizens generally.
his covenant and his testimonies."
A. J. Smith, of Mosherville,and Mrs.
Miss Kdna Jones spent Saturday with
Ernest Smith and children, of Jackson,
Ann Arbor friends.
May Leave U. of M.
spent Sunday with C. K. Wilcox and
CONUKRUATIONAL.

Hegular services at the usual hour

I'ernM : -II. 00 per renr; tlx aontte, flflj ceaU;
three moaike, veotj-B ve oeau.
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Kdward Weiss was an

In closing his lectures before

visitor Wednesday.

Kev. M. L. Grant, l*aatnr

his

Fit well

You Can Find Just What You Want
Shoe Line

at This Store in the

Men’s Shoes

Ypsilanti family.

Dr. and Mrs. O. O. Wood, of Hart, are
Children's Day will be observed at
Alva Steger, of Detroit, visited his
visitingtheir parents,Mr. and Mrs.
parents
here
Sunday.
the
hour
of
morning
worship
10
a.
m.
lege, Professor R. 8. Copeland said they
Henry Luiek and Mr. and Mrs. J. J
Miss ......
Mary Merkel
spent Sunday with Wood of Lima.
auimujr sen
school
no
.....
..... o
were probably the last lectures he The boys and girls of tbe Sunday
‘,l ‘‘’J'*'4"would deliver as s regular professorin will present a program of music and
Mrs. V. ]{. Wood, who has been the
of Ohio, spent Tues
guest of Mrs. John Gates, returned to
theU. ofM.
now in New York recitations.The choir will furniN|, , WrH:
her homo in Uordentown, Now Jersey,
,vill I d“y w‘111 rr'L'l,d“ "ureconferingwith the regents of the New special music ami II,
Tuesday morning.
York homeopathiccollege, who have
Dr. and Mrs. II. H. Avery left yesterature of the
offered him tbe deanship of that college will form a pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clark are spend- day fora lake trip to the Noo, where
service.
ing a few days in Toledo.
they will attend the annual meeting of
At
7
p.
m.
the
pastor
will
deliver
the
Miss Mabel McGuineHS is s|ieuding the Michigan Dental Association.
Smith Family Reunion.
baccalaureatesermon to the class of this week in Stock bridge.
Messrs. A. J. Maas, W. K. N Hunter.
The first annual reunion of the Smith's
Donner, of
Detroit,
1908 Chelsea High school. The subject | Harry
“»“ j i^muht,
m
uciruii., spent
npeiii, Sunouu- K L. Ide.J. K Potts, C.E. Kllburu. and
was held »t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
their wives, of Detroit spent Hatunlnv
will be “Seven Principlesof Character
wilh fri,M"ls ' belsea.
and Sunday with K. K. McEldowney and
Abel Harp at I'nadilla,Saturday last.
Howard Conk and family, of Gregory, family.
At tbe gathering it was decided to hold
spent Sunday at this place
Messrs .Julius St re iter, Rollin
the meetings annually, and the date set
Miss Klma Zick was the guest of her
Schenk. Howard Hoyd, and tho Misses
M. K. CHURCH.
parents in Francisco Sunday.
for the next meeting was the first SatLeiiore Curtis, Beryl McNamara ami
Key D II. Glass,
m.ss
i onwuy, oi
Miss a.argarei
Margaret Conway,
of Jackson, Jennie Gcdibs visited Yandercook's
urday in June. There were represenI rayer meeting this (Thursday)even- visited friends here Wednesday
tatives present from Chelsea, Moshering '
*aH^ Thursday evening.
Lesson, "Ingratitudeas Illu.strat-Miss Josie Foster, of Ann Arbor, spent
rille, Jackson, Henrietta, Munith and
ed by the Ten Lepers," Husioens meet- Saturday with Chelsea relatives,
Dyspepsia is our nailoiiRl ailment
loadilla,and the affair was a very
ing of tbe Sunday school board after Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fish were Ann Murdock Blond Billers is the uafinnnl
pleasant one. Mrs. A. J. Smith.ofMoshthe prayer
^
Arbor visitorsone day last week
cure for If. It strengthen* *toniHoii
errille was elected chairman for the
menihraneH.proniutH* i|..w „f digestive
Children's Day exercises will he
*N,arT ,,ur,|S. Ann Arbo
next reunion.
jnlces, piirilie* the blood, hudds you up
»t 10 o'clock next Sunday morning.
'riL'"d“ ll,'r" IS,l"d“y'
The offering will Ue for tbe ..... .... o,
Closed School.
educationlii the
.......
,
..
WilHam Atkinson, who is working at
Miss Rena Notteu closed a very sucJunior
lioague
will
.meet
at
three
Pontiac,
spent
Sunday
at
this
place.
cessful year of school In district.No.
o'clock Sunday
Mrs. Karl Chase, of Detroit,is^peml
Sylvan, May 29th. A S|>ecial program
Devotional meeting of the Kpworth ing a few days with relatives here,
and picnic were given on the school
league at six
Miss l.enore Curtis left Wednesday
lawn. The scholars presented their
There will lie no services at the r°r a v's'1 vv'1*1 r‘‘’-,tivesin Hillsdale,
teacher with a very pretty clock. We
church in the
j Misses Mary and Margaret Miller
w ish to make special mention of Harold
were in Detroit op luiKineMSMonday.
Main, who was neither absent or tardy
UuNNie Geitenbaeli, of Dubuiiue, la., is
ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new imduring the entire school year, and
the guest of Edward Weiss and family.
proved
formula, is a genuine
Misses Alma Riemenschneider and Ruth
"On The Frontier" here June iSthL, i;,' . ' ,?L,0M,Or \ u g’ !B!;!?e1plu‘Nt hair-food. It feeds, nourishes,
Phelps, who successfullypassed the under a big
''•‘rrnU' M r* a,,u w r“- 1 »ohunor.
1 Postmaster Ktaiiiiurd, of Dexter, call- builds up, strengthens, invigoreighth grade examination. M iss Notteu
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grows more

rapidly, keeps soft and smooth,
and all dandruff disappears.

week.

Mrs. Win. Lonaberg, of
thirty-two cars of was a Chelsea visitor the
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took
string of ten horses to tho Do- tives in Lyndon and Chelsea the past
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evening.

coming year with an
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o'clock.
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a special effort to have just the right

ami shapes. Priced
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hair-food.

Manager Abbott, of the New Whitney pineapplespassed through Chelsea weo^*
Poet not cf.dnpe l!,c color of the hair.
Have yi
trot! b|t^ bn 'gtda* slto!* n»
:U,,,
al1 a,»al^. al8o Oxfords, *1.50 to *2.00.
Saturday over the Michigan Central. •,“,m t
of Traverse City, was
Theater, Ann Arbor, who closed his seaiorniula with tach bottl*
a Chelsea visitor several days of this
everything.’' Von cat. save money'!, „! |rou‘,,u. |,v')omi ^3UmnierTUti0rWhen the
Jl,v "i'11*'
son last week with Dixie Minstrels,is
tihow It to your
They will out wear two pair of any other
,f ‘‘ereand “k,»g for the “American H. y’LShoe.
R. H. Schoon ha Is will be out of town
doctor
to be congratulated on his successful
get the genuine by coming to this'store.
“JM*t as good;” You can only
Wednesday, June 17th, therefore there ' 7
"f ‘V'u ArlM,p'|
A«k turn about It,
and satisfactory management.Although
then do aa haaaya
will be no loo delivered in (be reeideoce
of ll,iB
the season was well advanced before
You need not hesitate about using this
portion
on
that
Mine™
Klnrnnro
am!
Joaepbinn
the house was ready to open he has
lluselKchweriltwere Ann Arbor visitors •new Hair Vigprfrom anyfear o^itscllangsecured for Ann Arbor some of.the best
,^R fthe color of your hair. The new
John Fletcher, of Chelsea, and Floyd Sunday.
attractions
.;id, and the best
Mellencamp. of Grass Lake, spent Sun- Mrs. Mae fatten, of Jackson, was the Ayer s Hair Vigor preventspremature
that have been in Michigan this year. day with the teachers.— School notes in guest of her imjther, Mrs. (’. Oesterle, grayness, but does not change the color
of the hair even to tbe slightestdegree.
Sunday.
Being on the Whitney circuit, Ann Arbor WilliamstonComraeroial News.
Mada by the J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Uaaa.—
has had the advantage of a uniformally
good run of entertainmentsand a weedAccording to the report of the necroing out of the inferior from which she logist at the pioneer meeting at -Ann
used to suffer, inasmuch as the best at- Arbor Wednesday,nearly 100 pioneers
tractionshave been well patronized have died in Washtenaw county during
there is no doubt that next ynr Mana- the past year.
KENTS, HEAL ESTATE, FOUND
ger Abbott will be able to secure ail
Tin* annual uuioting ef Gie Vermont
the Mist attractions making trans-contiLOST
ETC.
nental tours.
Cemetery Association will be held on
Greatest
of
all American Western Dramas,
the grounds,Saturday, June 13, l!)08, at
hOH SALK -A horse rake and a mowing
2 p. in. All those interested are requestmachine almost new. Inquireof E A
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ONE NIGHT ONLY
Chelsea,
THURSDAY,

JOHN

I

The Jackson Patriot's almanac editor
springs the following: Tho month of
June has thirty days, four of which are

F.

June I8!want coniMNjr

STOWE’S

WANTED

“on this frontier”

ed to be present.

The railroad commission will issu* an
order requiring railroads and intonirSundays. The first quarter of the moon
ban lines to make physical connections
is visible Saturday,the 6th, at 10:1.7p.
f«>r the interchange of freight cars
w.; thp full moon comes at 7:55 a. m
whenever needed by shippers.
Sunday, the Nth; last quarter. Saturday, the 20th at 11:26
and the new
Milan'H good-looking veterinary surmoon at 10:.‘ll
Sunday, the 28th. geon, Dr. ' L. Ackerson,has bought an
Sunday the 7th is Pentaoost;the loth, auto and will thus bo able to answer
l‘-tii and 13, Wednesday,Friday and
quickly nil hurry-up calls in his line.
•Saturday are Ember days, and the 1 Ith
Bid way. doeUir. look out next time for
is Trinity Sunday. Thursday, the 18th,
that ditch out southeast, near Mr. Campis the feast of Corpus Chriati.Sunda
bclIuL— Milan IauuUhv
------tho 2!8t; is the dato of the sauimer
solstice^ wWoj, day summer begins.
Uefluetieg'tee return uf niinnal rnn: W^nesday, the 24th, is tho day sacred ditions and prosperity, the reports of
to John the Baptist,Sunday, the 28th, the condition of the 338 state banks and
there will lie a visible eclipse of the six trust companies of tho state for three
sun.
months ending May 14 show a total in*
crease in deposKs of *2,942,257.69,of
North Lake School.
which more than *700,000 is in savings

p.

a.

W

ward.

^,tf

GW’ MY PRICKS on any kind of lightning. rods before you buy. | can save
you money (’ W. Ellsworth, Stockbridge, Mieb. Rural phone. 48

Piano solo, M
bach.

'M

rs.

Maude

* NEW STORE AT

ham|A L C LA j “ St‘ v,'r'l|g,H,dsecond
hand top buggies and road wagon.
Also a full line of new band ipade
wagons and buggies. I),, ,lot fai| to
see them before buying, a. G. Faist.

FRANCISCO.

The Francisco Mercantile Co,

•jj

*

open

will

1

its

Public Tuesday, June .e^ con:

i’

l

t
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A general merchandise stock of new and up-

tf

il

‘?nMae.f00dS IS beinK placed which will be
sold on their merits at prices that
Guerin, General Delivery, City.

FOL'ND— Watch and
S. L. Gage.

Under

40—

People

' 1

for
for

2000 People

in the

Cast—

40

Atmospheric story of the Lone Star State before

Law

and Order-

reigned supreme

Big Band Concert at High

Grand Orchestraof 10

Skilled Musicians

Doors Open at 7:30— Curtain

at 8:

1

5 sharp

Can
ivas

:T~~

A

portion Gf your patronage is cordially so-

"cited.

UPrtb

very respectfully,

FRANCISCO MERCANTILE

Chelsea
51

We

wiH pay Ihe l.ighct market price for

I,

utter and

HOUSEHOLD GOo.is FOR SAIF

l

'-‘room suit, diningroom
Mra FC|?T|,i C iair‘,> ‘‘upboaril etc.

Chelsea.

45

““‘"bination

Suimner School

ri,l-

J^“Aa"d*>,«''r A- C. Utmrle, Pour
Mile Like. Phone 158
44

2-s.

JUn,L’

,J,U!ir

and Au8U»t leads

^

into

Term will, out any break.
Enter any Ome. New Catalogue

our Fall

free. Write for

it today.

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

7

Tbe largest, moat reliableof

.Ik.l

its kind.

per I'Oo!40*1*

ur

|:{ (M)

W.

F.

JKWRLL, |»res.

Pieplant I0cfn25e each

Crimson Ksmbl-rc, IIvi|,.ran«eH« p«r.

Tnr

^nlnsl, iHipnlHH kn.1 plnm* uf nU irii,.^
flfic nacb. 8
K n l
Flowers, Vegetiiblee. PI,,,,* -flrt
\ cgatable Plsotii at reasonableprice*.

15 Wilcox St, Detroit, Mich.

Try the Standard Want column.

lumber, lath shingles and
FENCE POSTS
(P|ori,t)
From MILL Direct to YOU

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone

PRICES, 25 AND 35 CENTS
Will

Be

Located:

On

Beasleys

'

CO.

1

Chelsea Greenhouses.

_

Tent

j

Wi" exchange
dwelling property. For particuaddress
of

n K Slid dn ving I,,,,,,.,

Positivelythe Greatest Dramatic Production Ever Seen Under

4

are right.

44

1?

•Mrs. K. K. Halateud,

Noon

,

Inquire of

Standard.

Gorgeously Mounted. With Elegant Scenic Effects

An

fob.

,^..- 0’
aCi?.J 1
Lrs
H.

a Big Waterproof Tent

Scaling Capacity for

Wortley-Stein-

The attorneys in the case involving
the mechanics Hen on the Glazier buildInvocation, Rev. P. J. Wright.
Duet, Pearl Glenn and Florence Noah. ing at Ann Arbor which was in the process of constructionat the time of the
Violin solo, Ernest Kohl.
failure, which haa occupied the circuit
Recitation, Grace Fuller.
court (or several days, endeavored WedVdcal solo, Mande Reade.
nesday night to reach an agreement for
Vocal solo, Elmer Winans.
a decree. It is understoodthe attorneys
Address,Hbo. W. W. Wedemeyer.
are atteropting,toreach a settlement
Vocal solo, Pearl Glenn.
satisfactory
to all the contractorsenPresentation of Diplomas, Mary E,
gaged and which will come within the
Whaiian.
valuationof the building. It is probVocal solo, Florence E. Noah,
able that, following the settlement of
liction, Rev. P. J. Wright.
the case, the building will be completipanlsts,Mcsdames M. Wortleyed.
Ht^P^sefe and K a. Glenn.
•? ^/The forming pupils comprise the
Pronouncedby millions tbe greatest
abas: Pearl E. Glenn, Florence E. Noab, strength .maker, appetite builder and
Mande Reede, Grace Foliar. Class health Yeatorer.Hollister's Rocky
odors, green and white. Class lower, Mountain Tea will make yon feel that
life 1« worth living.

1

5 ddu0cZ

_

The eighth grade pupils of the North deposits and the remainder in commerLake school will hold their graduating cial. Ixmiih, discounts,mortgages and
«!xercisesFriday evening, June 12th, at securitiesincreased *705,301.94.The
eight o'clock. The followingprogram cash reserve is *14,854,130.23,a gain of
*368,13 1.80,
will bo rendered:

NOTICE

10,'t

2-1.

1-,.

Write for

I'rlcea

SOUTH SIDE LUllBBB COHPAXY

Field.
ud'get alUhe

news.

8taada">

J. 0. Ckotaek, Heoelrer.

'

^

TraynmOity, - •. . . in„mnB

I have a goodjtook of Moore’s NonLeakable Fountain Pens. They will
carry in any position. * Never foil to
write. Filled momenUirly without unscrewing and are the only ladies pen
I haven new stock of cloth and morocco bound books at the lowest prices.

ELlfER

E.

WINANS*

Phone 60.

mM
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Horn, on Friday,

t90g,

June5, 1908, to Mr.

and Mrs. William Wheeler, a aon.

ITEMS.

l-OCIll

Misa Mabel BradahawonterUinedher
Virgil claaa last Thuraday eroning.

w„D|',hCn

McUr“" ha" Pur°hMed

Welch property on Middle street.

Frank Guerin haa been confined to
home aeveral days of thia week by

the

Money

hie

illnuaa.

“

th*

^\r"[

h°ld a re,fu,ar moot-

Halph Stone secretary, of the Detroit,
= Trust Co., spent yesterday at the stove
works here.

r 1"ldaj

Fred Kiemenscbneider is preparingto
build a large barn on his farm just east

=

a'le°o? n6

xh

= ,

MiM M»dgl, Wilcox'.Sunday ,0hool
ola„ held n .ncic at C.v.„augh Uko

anywhere.

Positiueljr the greatest rah.e. to be had

E thTthe

?

'r'

^ment

Prices re-

meat share in making

'f **' AII""on»bl« goods

NEXT THREE

during the

closed out

^

Saving

especially must he
WEEKS.
?

I

of the village.

/*

0>_-

dr^J^Vl Z

"O,:

Geo. P. Staffan launched the

ThepZtt"

DRESS GOODS

fine,

OFF.

1-4

launch that he has just completed, at

the beat yet.

Cavanaugh Lake, Weduesdny.
W.Mareney haa the contract for
erwtinga large addition to a barn for
C.

Halph Fierce.
C.

Klein

la having a

new

iis.Btore building. Ilolmca &

Wash Goods

D.C. McLaren has purchased the J.|
F. Wood Bean Co. plant and a stock
company is being organized to conduct

Best

Walker are
Michael StafTan and Israel Vogel
for

Saginaw Tuesday morning where

The school cenaua developea the fact they are attending the annual meeting
that there are
children of ichool of the State Bund.
ago in thia district.
“On The Frontier”company consists
A number of our citiaena are making of forty people travelingin their own
preparationsto attend Ringling Bros, special cars and showing under a big
circus at Jackson Friday.
waterproof tent bore Juno 18th.

Homo grown strawberrieswore
placml on the Chelsea market for the
first time thia season Saturday.

building a largo addition to his barn.

Brand

Wednesday

evening,

In

Ladies' Waists-eyery garment new this Season-will he closed out
at

^

Our stork of
the latest

id

YOUNG MEN AND

Clothing

is

new and

We know the goods

confident we can please you.

STRAW HATS AND SHIRTS.
for the

material that was used during the con-

Fhi Epsilon Sorrity, of

Ann

anger Brothers.

The material for the now bridges has
arrived. The work of erecting the same
is now going forward rapidly. The
bridges are being constructedof steel
and cement.

R

|

.Shoo.

|

off.

•*

“ -

»y

bargain prices.

JchiZn'J^^

will

at the office of

Viait our

Bazaar Department in

[W.RSCHENK

»••<-.

Men*

meet

Growing

W. H. F’renoh, assistant superintendent
of public instruction will be present.
An invitation is extended to all interest-

Hose.

'1’l'e
Milli"8 C°' is in the n,arket
and will pay the highest market price.

List

See Us Before

celebrated this year. Bishop Foley, will be agreeable and profitable.
who is going to Romo next month, has
issued an earnest appeal to tho Catholics
of the Diocese of Detroit for a generTie
Commercial
ous collection next Sunday, June 14, in
all the Catholic churches of his diocese.
& Saviiif a Baal
Father Coiisidiuo made the announcement for the local church last Sunday.
H.8. Holmbs, Pres.
K«v. Dennis Hayes, of Cold water, will
The
remains
of
Henry
Hagan
wore
deliver the second annual commenceO. H. K*mpf, Vice Pres.
ment address of St. Mary's school in 8t. brought to Chelsea from Detroit tlds
Gbo. A. BbGolb, Cashier.
Mary's hall, on Friday evening. June 19. morning for interment. Mr. Hagan was
John L. Flbtohbr, Asst. Cashier
The Sisters In charge of the school are a former resident of this place and was
78
years
of
age.
The
funeral
was
held
drilling their pupils for an excellent
dramatic and literaryentertainment from the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart at 9 o'clock this morning,
which will be given that evening.
Rev. W. P. Considine officiating. Mr.
A. F. Freeman, as attorney for the Hagan leaves five sons and one daughtownship of Sylvan, has just secured an ter, Peter, James, Luke, Edward and
order in the federal court at Detroit that Thomas Hagan and Mrs. Thomas Heim.

and see our bargains in Buggies and
Harness.

KNAPP

COMPANY

5

Wanted-Red Wheat

to be present.

The Chelsea high school baseballteam
went down to Dexter Friday afternoon,
and the way the high school team of
that place used their guests was shameful. The score stood something like 12
to 1, and it Is said that Chelsea was
mighty lucky to get that “1.” •

Stoves and Oil Cooks that are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Basement for Bargains.

ii.i
V heat,

Mrs. Almyra West died at the Homeo- Ol depositors who keep their funds
commencement exerctoe* would be given
by Rev. M. L. Grant. It should have pathic hospital at" Ann Arbor, where she
with us. 'These people appreciate
read Review. P. Considine.
had been for treatment, Thursday, June
the accommodations we render; they
4, 1908, aged 33 years, one month and
The banns of marriage of Miss Mar- three day s. The funeral was held at are benefited by our conveniences.
garet Liebeok and Howard Gilbert,both
2 o'clock Sunday from the Sylvan
of this place, were published for the first
church, Rev. Beal conducting the
'The element of safety for your
time Sunday in the Church of Our Lady
services.
money is our first consideration.
of the Saered Heart. The marriage will
occur on Tuesday June 23d.
The golden jubilee of the ordination
Your connection with this bunk
to the Priesthood of Popo Pius X will be

line of

the

Join the

at the G. A. R. hall in Chelsea, Hatur-

The Standard was in error last week ed
in stating that the benedictionat the

as Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,
ireen Doors, Window Screens. We sell Screen
>rs, natural finish, complete with spring
^es. handles and hooks at $1.25.

J.

has been appointed

.

Such

ln8le

Boy’s Short Pant Suits 1-4

Mena tancy Shirts at

Monday evening, by gathering at her
rooms and assistingher celebrate her
birthday, which she was dividing up
with Miss Josephine Hoppe, as their
birthdays occur on the same day.
Washtenaw Pomona Grange

I). Walker

seaameuts are to be paid
Holmes & Walker.

AT RIGHT PRICES

Call

off.

JTS.

I

deputy finance keeper of Chelsea Tent, day, June 12th. There w’ill be morning,
Xo. 281, K. O. T. M. M., amt all as- afternoon and evening sessions. Prof.

i

jasoline

Boy’s Long Pant Suits 1-4

Mr. Killmer in celebrating bis eightieth
birthday.

homo in Dexter townshipSaturday eve- Heart during the months of June, July
ning. All report a very pleasant time. and August will be as follows: Holy
communion, 0:80 a. m.; low mass, 7:30 a.
Marshal Hepburn notifiedalt owners m.; high mass, 10:00 a. m ; baptism, 2:00
of slot machines that they must be out
p. m.; vesper services, 7:80 p. m.
of sight Monday morning, also that dice
games must bo closed up. This is a
A number of tho girls of the Senior
good job.
class surprised Miss Rachel Denham

(all and look our stock over before purchatpnfl.

Lawn

off.

the members of the Senior class

we have a choice selection.

tammocks and

oft'

* UI1*

Miss Marie Hlodelang entertained The order of the Sunday services at
at her the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

makes and correct styles of Straw
season of 1908. In Fancy and Plain Shirts for sum-

A fine

^

Men’s Suits 1-4

•

He have in stock the leading
Tils

Mu

Hats 1-4

A

Arbor, fgave a musicale last Saturday
evening at the home of the Misses •Married, on Wednesday, June 10, 1908,
Helene and Kmilie Steinbach.
Miss Irene Ryan daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Ryan of this place, and
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller have Mr. George Holzhauor of Ann Arbor,
moved to Fontiac, where Mr. Miller Bev. W. F, Considine performing tho
has accepteda position in the machine ceremony. The attendants were Hugh
shop of the Welch Motor Car Co. Quinn and Miss Colia Ryan.

consists of all the leading styles

weaves for this season’s wear.

•right and are

The

Stiff

in

James Speer and wife left for Toledo
Tuesday morning,where Mr. Speer will
The children and grandchildren of
attend the meetingsof the K, 0. T. M. Mr. and Mrs. John Killmer gathered at
M. Great Camp.
their home here Sunday and assisted

BOYS.

saving prices.

Men’s Soft and

struction of the stove workp building.

MEN,

money

O. Hickman, of Kalamazoo, is in
and visited the town today shipping away a carload of

lodge here.

)R

wool Ingrain Carpets 55c to UOc yard.

half regular retail prices.

Chancellor 8. 0. Carleton of

the Knights of Pythias was in Chelsea

SUMMER CLOTHING

all

Ladies’ Spring Jacketa-only a few left-will be closed out at about

The neighbors of Veit Bahnmlllor ofl

baron on Tuesday assisted him
drawing the lumber to bo used
8

regulaj; wholesale prices.

Hody Brunei, A.mini.ter and Velvet Rug, at lower price, than
you have been able to buy them.

left]

m

than

Ijace Curtains marked way down.

roof put on the business.

doing the work.

at less

Knpf

You

al

“H times

for

Your

Sell

RED WHEAT.
We
w<

have on hand a good stock of bran
#1.25 per hundred.

and middlings, which

are selling at

Hour and Feed Grinding done on short notice. Give us

a

trial. We can please you.

WHITE MILLING
WATCHES,
Rings,

CO.

___

Charms and Jewelry of

all

kinds.

Gol,d

'V,'ll“?0la^TXrvment
of
-lassts. hvery pair warranted
to

give satisfaction.

.

Repairing of all kinds done on short

A V

TTTT1T

By

notice.

-

IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

Garden Seeds
GO TO

the Security Trust Company, tho temporary receiver in bankruptcy of Frank
P. Glazier, shall turn over the personal
propertyin its bands, to satisfy Olar.ier's
personal tax due tlfe township or pay
|790 to the township within ton days.—
Ann Arbor News.

for the
Antral
We Carry
ref and Salt
*MI\
lokfJ

Meat

Market.’

a Complete Stock of

Meats and

all

Kinds Sausage

only the best, thereforeour customers get the best.

Hums and Bacon, Pure Lard, Fish and Dressed Poultry
^Mi’tpopg treatment, Fyep delivery. Phone 40.

LIVERY RIG |

Tho Standard has received a card
from Dr. Andros Guide, who has been
spending tho past few months in Europe,
in which ho states that he had flai&bed
his work in Vienna, and will make a
dash into Italy, vUUtng Venice,
Florence,Rome ap4 Naples, Ho will
Fwr
sail from Naples on the good ship
A receptionwas given Mr. and Mrs.
"flredwickdor Grosse," which, unless it
K. Keenan at the M. E. church Wednesblows out a spark plug or foozles on her
day evening, Juno 12th. They are about
carbureter, will land in New York June
to remove to Port Huron and in token
17th.
of the appreciationof their work in the

Phone

Call

101
FREE DELIVERY.

a

first-class place to keep

horses

and
town

yonr

rigs while in
try

our

church tho reception waa planned.
The work of fixing up tbe town ball in
Speeches were made from representa- oompliancewith the orders of the
tives of different departments of the deputy labor oownissioneris now going
church and two beautiful pieoes of forward. tt ia expected to have the
band painted china wore presented tu work completed next week. There will
them. Several piano pieces were ex- be a large exit oil* ip tho west aide of
ecuted by pupils of Mr*. K^eenan, and a the g»Hery from which a steel balcony to buy a good driving or work
vocal solo waa rendered by Miss Hftxel and steps will lead to the ground,
horse oome to my sale barn.
8peef. Mrs. .Keegan, -ahas been auperin making a much ueouvu
needed itupruvemenc.
improvement
teodeotol the primary department of There will also be a large doorway cut
ho ftnndav
anhool for
for twelve
twolvo vaam
wall of
of the
tho main
main floor of tbe
the
Sunday school
years anU
and in the west wall
the audible sobs of the little onee at- auditorium. These changes will make
tested to the love they bore her. Deep it podai.ble to clear the buildlagfcjiii ij
regret la felt at their departure*
few minutes in case of fire.

10c RARN
W You Want

votm

f

SlfigSSSrir

in

GEO. A.

RUNCIMAN

ChelseA. Mich.

Sturt
Bananas, per dozen,
10c, 15c

and 20c,

California Oranges,
At all ^

JL

DAD
that— to — to — M he turned away to
mile — ‘‘tombstone. I bet he’s got It
hanging up in. the store now! We got
to let ’em know that* you set him out,
Sef! Yas— stayed tell daylight!Woke
up and atayed! Sleeping was chust to
ketch him! You was awake all the

fsERIAL^
[jO STORY c\j

A ROMANCE
OF A
PENNSYLVANU
FARM

E

Doa Wilson

his lather's own slogan.

Seffy would have pressed his suit
even without this, l think— because of
those mot tents in the dark pallor.
One does not soon forget that sort of
thing.

3

"Now," advised his

had

beea

GOWN

HOUSE

father, “you

know

well enough w hat kind of a tem(Cui jrltfbt.IKK. by ItobM Merrill 0o.>
per goes wlss her hair— 1 use to haf
SYNOPSIS.
hair enough onct— and it was red! All
right w hen It's on your side. But hell
The frowning deal re In the life of old when it's ag'in you. Them red-heads
tlaunigurtner.n I'l nnsj h unl.i i tormun. Im
to obtain poaafMlnn of the beautiful always regrets— 1 do and she does!
meadow which lbs Just betw-vu Huuin- Say— Sef— Seffy, don't you let her regartoer'M property and the railroad station. The property In question was In- gret in vain— ketch her while ahe's at
herited by Sarah I’reaatd,very pretty It.'
and uthletle young girl, and belonged
So. Seffy went up the hill again—
solely to her. At length Baumgartner
came to realize that Ids only hope of not that night— which was a mistake
obtaining the property would be through
the marriage of his son Sephenljah to —he could not quite bring himself to
Hurah presael In a rnoek auction •,8«,ffy." that— but the next. And he bad washed
as Sephenljah 1*. Baumgartner. Jr., Is
popularlyknown. Is raffled off by his the grease out of his hair and left the
father to Sarah for II. He appears utter- hat at home as well as the butterly incapuiItatod to win In any contest of
love or life Sarah Presaid is quite the fly tie and the boots and, If I do say It.
opposite of Scffy. She Is all life and ani- he was a very handsome fellow, worth
mation. Her one fault Is a very high
temper. Baumgartner gives SefTy some at least a dozen of his rtvat.
lessons In courtship. Baumgartnerhas
But Sally, watching for this very
caused himself to be appointed guardian
of Sully. Seffy is unable to resist the thing, saw him coming and hardened
fascinating witcheries of Sally and be her hea-t, as Pharaoh did In the face
kisses her She promiseshim. however,
that she will never kiss any man but of proffered felicity,and. by a good
him. Sam Fritz,
drunken grocery deal of forcible Instruction, she succlerk— old Baumgartner tails him a "moceeded In getting the little maid to
las, sea tapper"— < alls on Sally and Interrupts the kissing They go into the par- say that she was not at home. The
lor and begin a "sittingup" contest. In
accordance with the customs of the place maid's untutored face showed Seffy
t J
ami the time, the one who is defeated that she was not telling the truth,
In such a contest is unworthy the hand
of the girl. Seffy goes to sleep and l>e- however, and she was not sorry for it.
gins smiting Sally leaves the room in a She would never have treated Seffy
bufr. s lying Good night, gentlemen.*'
Seffy t Is his fnllnr of his humiliation: so!
of how Sam Fritz had pinned to his
SefTy shifted his hat from one hand
hj . ‘•S^n'rJA.r w-.v^-AT-'-^ir^/cuy
bosom while he slept a pasteboard tombstone bearing ihe iiiMimUon "Sephenl- to the other and then said:
juh
By'iMigiiriiivx. Jr., went
his
"Tell her tell her- -when she comes which go with red hair, pride, prer-»t, June In. is, I. in the twentieth year
of bin age. Hone but not tor^ol. Read home— that I’m sorry—" Mo did not vented this. She coughed a little and
backwards.*' '
exactly know what he was sorry* for, Seffy flew around.
"1— was just taking a walk," sho
and so said good night an I went.
CHAPTER VI.— Continued.
“He knowed you was at home!" reThere was no restraint to his
"Yes," said Seffy humbly.
proached the little maid. "Ho was
father's laughter now. After It had
“The Poison spring Is — on my propaorry
for you."
subsided he asked:
“What did he say?" demanded Sally erty -- "
“What did you do wlss the tomb'i ll go away!" said Seffy, rising. He
savagely.
stone?"
looked gaunt as he stood on bis feet
“To
tell
you
Mint
he
was
sorry
"Left it there."
In the moonlight.
"That's bad, Seffy. He’ll put It up when you got hoiiiuJ!*
"Seffy — I didn't mean — " began the
"When I got homo? Then I better
at the store an' you ken nefer go there
really unhappy girl, her head quite
stay
away
I
expect.
That's
what
he
no more.”
meant, did he? Well. HI show him!" giving way to her heart now.
Seffy's look of horror was a re
“1 got. nowhores else to go now." exminder to his father that It would But the maid understood Seffy's rustic cused Seffy. * I can't go to the store
have been better not to say that. But chivalry
^nivalr^' and
anJ she did nut laugh with Sam's got the tombstone there — or anyOld iiaumgartnerhad tremendous *ler m*9tre88,
where where there’s people — account
Yet, Sally went back to her window
aplomb.
everybody knows. Sam's got a notice
"Nefer mind —nefer mind. Mebby and again watched, hoping Seffy would of It hung up in the store. It's all
look back. She was not quite sure
they talk about. He got it printed In

CORN

flAPAHt

Old G«n,,e

Successful
Farmer Tells
How U.
.www...u. r-rmsr
I ells How
Raisas Hundred Bushels Per Acr|.,

Tightly Together with Chain and
Insert Bolt.

Those who have post-and-rall fences
know that posts are likely to split
from a variety of causes, letting the
rails drop and making a very poor

fence. The damage is usually

re-

paired by nailing an old horseshoe or
two across the spilt In the post below
each post hole. Although this answers fairly well, it does not draw
the |M)8l together. Horseshoes are not
always on hand and even if they were
they will have to bo nailed very sc

let

Mending a Split Post.
curely In order to keep the posts from

said.

—

loops.

—
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crltlci

gain. I always mix my

wm

^

I

say that thick cobs are a waste; but
grains one Inch In length around a
thick eob will shell more than twice
the quantity that short grains around
a thin cob will shell; and I raise con;
for the corn, the cob going In the baF
seed corn,
that Is, I put one peck of the best co
I can buy to each bushel of my 0i

selected seed, and mix well.
When the corn comes Into tassel I
take a broom handle wrh a knife at!
the end, and pass through the con
clippingoff the tassel of the weateti
one of the tw o stalks in each hill; and
If the differencein the stalks is not!
too great, the clipped stalk will hare!
the larger ear. I like a strong stalkto
furnish the pollen, and one tasselto
each hill Is amply sufficientto fer.
tllize all the corn. I can clip theta*
sels off two acres of cum In one day.
If smut appears oh the tassel or any
Part of the corn stalk. I clip off with
the knife, and those stalks make. full
ears; while If the smut was left oi,
they would not produce any corn, or it
beat only shriveledsmall ears. I seldom have six hills missing per acre, u
I replant as soon as the blades peep
above ground. And if birds or something else destroy some hills when too
late to replant corn gra'ns, I replic:
with corn stalks, and raise full ears
on such replanted stalks. Thoroughness pays.
j

spheadlng even more. A good method
of closing up the cleft is shown in the
accompanyingcut, says The Farmer.
Place a short, stout chain around the
top of the post Just tight enough to
admit a strong lever. The post can
then be drawn together by a strong
downward pressure and the lever held
tlioro by tying it to the lowest post
hole. A half-inch hole can then be
P
m
bored through the post, a bolt drawn
through and the sides drawn tightly
together. This post will then last as
long as any other in the fence and will
^
not be a cause of losing any sleep for
fear your own or some one el-se's catFor house or reception wear, both now and during the coming summer, tle will be getting into trouble.
thla beautiful gown will be most appropriate. The body portion of the waist
la of orchid yellow marquisette,over a lining of taffetas.The yoke band is
of tucked marquisette,and the square bertha yoke facing and cuff bands are
YOU CAN HAVE GOOD ROADS.
of cream-coloredlace. The skirt is made with a one-piecefoundation, having
a circular flounce, and a four piece over-skirt.The foundation and circular
flounce are of the marquisette,and the four-piece over-skirt Is of the all-over Black Loam Soil Not a Bar to Hard
lace. If desired, the overskirtaud circular flounce may be made of one mateRoads, says H. H. Gross.
rial, the former embroideredby hand, or trimmed with buttons aud braid
It Is often urged that hard roads
For 36 bust the waist requires 5 yards of material 20 Inches wide, 2% In the corn belt of the Mississippi valyards 36 Inches wide, or 2>* yards 42 inches wide; % yard of all-over lace 18
ley are Impracticable,first, for the
SOME FARMS TOO LARGE.
Inches wide for collar, yoke-facingand arm-bands.
reason that stone or gravel roads cannot be built on the heavy black loam Farmers Make a Mistake by Trying
SHORT SLEEVES LOSING VOGUE.
soil of that section, and, second, beFOR THE LITTLE MAIDEN.
to Handle Too Much Acreage.
cause there is no road material at
Parisian Modistes Declare for Change Dainty Lingerie That Is Considered hand for this purpose
The story Is going the rounds of thi
in Fashion.
The fact is there are no difficulties press of a man that hud a 1,200am
the Mode.
..... ...... the
I
there that cannot be overcome. Only farm and had three daughters. Ai
come here, account no one else ever
derstood
his
leaped
...... . that
***”* he
u~ bud accepted
-------- As usual, sleeves are of prime imcomes — It's unhealthy. 1 didn't know
one precautionIs necessary, -and That each got married he gave her a quirAlthough
the
small
maiden
may
"And where was Sum? Say! When conge ns she had given It. And quite that you owned
"
Me, was sham- portance In the warm weather ward- have an assortment of silk slips she Is thorough drainage. See that the ter of the farm, or 300 acres, and
as
the
old
man
had
said,
she
did
regret,
you wt.k** up?"
bling off. The last words came from robe, says Mrs. Osborn in the De- never wears a separate silk petticoat road is thoroughlydrained, which may put all his stock and all his energies
now, and she had regretted that other
I d >a : know?”
lineator. More than any other de- or one trimmed with ribbons. Her be done either by side-ditching or by on the remainder. To his surprise hr
a distance. "Good night.”
"But —be wasn't there — at Sally's?”! night. But there was more penance
He
did not know that Sally was fol- tail of the toilet they betray the ex- white skirts are carefullymeasured tiling-subsurface
drains, and the task found that he made just as much
than he had said or thought. Yet
"No." -aid S**ffy hopelessly.
lowing him. When sin- spoke It was act date of its creation. "A gown Is an Inch shorter than her frocks, and will be an easy one. The layer of money on the smaller portion as on
there
was
the
Pressel
temper!
And
it
His father clutched l.is shoulder and
as old as Its s’eeve" Is an axiom of are of somewhat heaVier materials, road material serves as a roof over the larger portion. When he had but]
did not await the subsidence of the close behind him. He veered so sudSet him on his feet
denly as to catch the pain in her face. the dressmakingprofession.
preferably lonsdale or cambric. These tho road to keep it dry.
300 acres left he found his profits:*
' Well--.vflll dam' little idjiot -aha—
80rrow- ,,ut r°8e ^ °nce. What bus!- Hut he was dull, Seffy.
In Baris the short sleeve Is already may fiave deep flouncesor embroidAs to road material,though there large as they had been on the l.!W
ness
had
he
tamely
to
accept
the
situ
ha-ha— don t you see that you did set
"Seffy," she said, close upon him, passe. The American woman, however, ered muslin headed with heading, to are no depositsof stone or gravel In acres, and he was being worried i]
hini-out— r.i? ' Why. you >e a winner, ation?
will not drop It abruptly for the long accompany lingerie dresses, or sev- the com belt, the land in that section great deal less.
"Seffy, I was at home."
1 am satisfiedthat there Is some conSeffy ' I'm proud of you!*
sleeve. SI will be Inclined to tem- eral ruffles of dotted and figured swlss is exceedingly ferine and produces
Seffy said nothing.
There are many farms that are too
Seffy started and looUd a little less nection between red hair and temper.
"Seffy— I am unhappy— and a fool!"! porize on account of. the beat of our may be used, as this launders well, ' large
Its
,a,Be revenues, and
ana
Its owners are large. They are too costly to keep
And
1
am,
further,
satisfied
that
there
inert. His father iaughed hugely.
long summer, but by autumn It Is a looks exceedingly dainty and Is inex- ' better ab,9 to l»ay road taxes than the up, and their owners cannot manigo
Still Seffy did not move nor speak.
I knowi jpu d ijo ii;
ha— ha-ha! is even more between the associated
"Don't you care that I am uuhap- certainty that the short sleeve will pensive. To the white petticoatIs ^armeni l11 other parts where the road to advantage. The larger the fsral
11.. .as __ __ a _
material |n m _____
Nobody ken heat a Baumgartner fdoas of red hair, temper and regret. py?"
have been laid to rest.
usually attached an uuderwaiat of material is ai hand and the soil less the more skillful must the manag*!
courting a gal' What's sleeping— If But my difficultyIs to determine just
One of the best examples of the similar material and beading finish, fertile. Furthermore, the railroads ment be. for the greater will be tbol
Still silence.
you stayed! Huh! You stayed tell where each stands. Logically, the re"And don’t you never forgive no typical small sleeve Is used In the through which may be run very nar- are interested in the betterment of the proportionof work that must be done
gret ought to come last. But, to Sally.
daylight! Sef— I'm laughing'’ Why.
t&llleur. It Is full length, of course, row white, light blue or pink ribbons. highways and will carry road mateone?"
by others than by the owner. Tbl*|
usi-'d to sleep when | set .up wigs' you'
close fitting and with no perceptible This waist may be Joined* by means rial southward Into the corn belt at
At the end was a sob.
is the point at which the big fans
mammy efery time another feller was
Ah! Seffy could not harbor ill fulness at the armhole. An excellent of a band or cut In one with the um- the cost of the service or less. The Is put to a disadvantage.A hired
there, i done It a purpose* And she'd
ag ilnst a dog that had bit him. And phase of It Is Illustrated in the cps- brella shaped petticoat, thus avoiding southern part of the state furnishes worker can never do the work that]
wake me up when the other i dler was
Sally sobbed. The hands he had kissed tun.e of shantung In the shade called unnecessary bulk about the hips If the the northern part with coal-the coal the owner can, for he lacks Interest.
gone and It came time for me to go.
before, he kissed again— In that fash- “ashes of violets." The little coat child be somewhat stout. Some lit- cars go back empty— why not fill them
There are a great many large faro*,
Why— say— I stayed and slept all
ion. you will remember, which must has a square seamed postilionback tle girls wear beneath the ou*er petti- with stone or gravel?
says the Farmers' Review, that would
night—TeV broad daylight and go home
have survived from some cavalier an- and a dee*) V-shaped closing In the coat a shorter skirt and drawers cut
The farmers of the corn belt have be more valuable to the community
wiss the c-ows in the morning— many
front that is caught to one side with In one piece and joined at the waist«
still another advantage when It comes If they were broken up Into several
a time! Yassir' Chust like you. Sef!
a darker tone chon of silk, plaited and line to a correct cover substitute that
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
to building hard roads. The land farms and were sold to different fannSef, you're all right. . Goshens. hut
ruched Into a clever semblance of a Is worn over a Utile spun silk or lisle Is comparatively level, so no heavy
ers that would live on them and h0
FIFTY
rupees]
EASILY
MADE.
you had a narrow excape, though!
double violet,
shirt. Tho French lingerie Imported grading is neesMsary.K is true rhat contented with owning one farm and
Chust suppose you'd a w«>ke tip and
The sleeve Is most Interestingand for small maidens has beading joined hard roads can “be built |n the corn
no more. Intensive agriculturemustl
Tricky Indian Merchant Feared
forgot what you whs up to— you do thah
unusual, for it has but one seam, and seams and In sets comprising waist
belt with material shipped in for half come more and more Into vogue wKM
quisitive Stranger.
sometimes. Sef, when you're dreamy—
that pn the outside of the arm. The drawers, long and abort petticoats and the cost of roads in Massachusettu
!.be J ncreaso of . population,but tw
U H [go lie ho me before von rmiu.mhi.r
sl*ev« buttons from the elbow to the gown all trimmed HghTIy with dainty
where Btofie abounds, iFe difference should be under Individual owner
An Indian merchant wished to dis- wrist with a bias line of great button- embroidery.
od that you was Mil-setting him!
being that in Massachusetts the hills rather than under a system of laid
pose of an old elephant and took It holes bound in cloth, and small round
He'll a had you dead. Seffy. dead and
must be cut down, the hollows filled lordlsm In which the owners are reiU
to a fair. As soon as he had arrived cloth-coveredbuttons. The armhole
hurted tn The farhli; lot. But. you got
For Mourning Wear.
and
the streams bridged.— H. H. Gross’ Ing In the cities and working the U"j
he noticed a man who, without say- of the coat Is turned under and piped Some years ago a movement against
him, Seff> oi' boy— and Sally, too. beSecretary Farmers' Good Roads by proxies.
ing a word, began to walk round the so that the seam Is as flat as possible. crape took place in England, of which League.
goshent' Shall we get at the fence
animal, examining It attentively on all
to-day Seffy did not respond. And
the influencewas felt In America.
REMOVABLE BUGGY SEAT.
sides. The merchant became very HIGH-CROWNED HAT IN BURNT The swing of the pendulum has now
his father knew hotter, than most of
STRAW.
anxious, for he feared the man had
1
NTS
TO
HELP.
us where suggestionshould stop.
once more brought crape In favor for
Devics by Which an Extra Person'
found out that his elephant was not
All right. We bose busy to-day.
mourning use. and It Is an English
'rrUTao. a wromivcxosca'MviGezr
Be ComfortablyProvided For.
worth much. He took him 'aside and
Stop
the
danger
of
runaway
by
getMebby we better let it be tell tomormanufacture--even in Paris English
whispered
in
his
ear:
"I
see
a
cusrow."
and In Mils case, it came in the midcrape Is used-Britlsh manufacturers ting new harnesses or having the old
A convenient,removable third bugffj
ones nicely fixed up.
Of course Old Baumgartner was well dle. For. she began and she ended tomer coming. Do not say a word
are rejoicing. The recent death of the
seat Is made by tacking a stuffed cur
until
I
have
sold
the
beast
and
I
will
There are some people so honest
aware that his logic would tnot boar without It, but she distinctly rememduke of Devonshire has thrown a
lou ou one end of a board, th? ot*
the least scrutiny. And he 'regarded bered having had it. Therefore, It give you 50 rupees." The man looked
great number of families Into mourn- that they never deviate from the truth
at the merchant and wonderlngly
Seffy anxiously as he raced through must have been In the middle.
mg, and the abundance of crape used except when the tax assessorcalls
it. But dull happy Seffy saw no flaws
Is very noticeable.
And Sum administered Seffy's coup complied with his request. It hapU weed, begin to show themselves
in It. He agreed with his father that de grace! Perhaps It was accidental. pened that the customer had more
In the corn field before the hills show
he had out sat Sara. And. if It hud not But I think It must have been nothing money than sense, so that he was
For the Stout Woman,
l :r!er WJn hel,) 10 8Uhdue them
been too plainly accidental, be would less than spying and then devilish In- easily taken In. When the bargain
The stout woman will look well to and bring the corn up faster, too.
was completed and the elephant led
hive adopted the fancy that -he had yentlon—It was so entirely apropos'.
Begin the season right by cutting off
?\Cvm J.-110’1°f her cor«p* cover
had a heroic purpose in" U^ko con- ~Ah Seffy descended the Hill of De- away by its new owner, the merchant
It should have a many pieces to It as the top .of every weed that shows itvincing was bis father s logic to his light' on which Sally’s pretty little bunded the 50 rupees to the silent
possible, as It will be stronger and fU Belf At the same time, root out every
man, saying: "Now, I want you to
little
f
house stood. Sam ascended It, singing,
better and .here 8h„„ld be' noTu0 ' unkind word that conies to your lips
tell me how you discovered the defect
The old man rattled on. Seffy must as he passed Seffy:
about the bottom, but simply a band * U costs 25 cents to .-alae a bushei
In his left leg. 1 thought I had conRemovable Buggy Seat.
not think much.
"Napoleon, with a thousand men,
to make as little fullness as possible of potvtoes. and they seldom sell for
cealed It so skilfully."“I have dis"And snoring! Hah! Mossing
Marched up the hill and down again."
less than 50 cenjs. Doubling one's end of which Is slipped under the
covered nothing,"replied the stranger.
Of Dark Blue Linen.
nossing at all! 1 could gife you lesFrom his own darkness, Seffy saw "It is the first elephant I have ever
money Is considered pretty profitable cushion, A atlck is hinged to lh*
sons in snoring. And you' mammy a golden shaft of light burst from
suit of dark blue linen Is business.
derslde, explains the Prairie F»ni
seen, and 1 wanted to know which
use' to say that she liked It. It wasn't the door at the top of the Hill of Detrimmed at the collar and cuffs with
which serves as a leg to the seat,**!
was the head and which was the talL"
so lonely and she knowed I was on light. and, In It, he saw 8am mount
blue soutache, while the skirt and coat
when not In use this can be folded A
Exchange.
deck and allfo. Snoring! Aha— ha-ha! to where was his heart’s desire.
and the whole seat slipped under “I
fnre.flnThhetl,,TUh lttrBe blUe bo»C hutWhat's that— If you are sure of the
\ ~ Defense That Failed.
barns with ten-year-old dust-filledcob- buggy seat out of the
1
*ib*t a fli* back.0' lhl' "UU " clrcu,“r
gal!"
...ytL
webs hanging from ridgepole and
“I was not," said a lady at a ManSeffy ahemmed several times and The Poison-Springin the Cotton chester police court, '‘using bad lanu
The American
^
Of Voile and Taffeta.
looked less like a condemned maleWoods.
guage. I was too well dressed and reWhen things go wrong on the There Is nothing mean or nMjl
Some
suits
are
composed
of
a
voile
factor— though still far from suborned.
They met on the damp country road spectable." The bench, which
farm, Just think that it might be about the American hen. She c«cB|
With clusters of “blow-awsys." The
"That dam’ molasses-tapper — he’s one evening— Sally and the old man- not to understand the implied argu- newest ahsps neck ruffle In brown .Wrt with a wide band ot StoU i! worse. Hurry around and make the for all, and last year she suppliedC*i
got to be licked— and if I got to do It two weeks later. • She was walking ment of the moral effect of good cloth- tulle, tied at the elds with brown satin the foot, and a coat of taffeta. The wrong thing right, and lie down to
with a million dollars’ worth of pAJ
girdle Is made of taffeta and Is about
myself — though I ain’t much of a lick- with drooping head, and, when she ing upon .the wearer, Imposed a 1
rest at night feeling thit <very day
. *
sli laches wide. ____
. jiT"! *L a18?* raeung Migt every day I eggs, to say nothing of the enorojJ
er. The whole county'll know about suddenly raised U, ae he ahemmed, he London Dally New
r* no maUer what hap- 1 quan title# sent to England and
"*
I countries.
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the second crop grow unpastured untit
It Is at Its best, then I plow It down
and sow to rye; In the spring I m.
nure the rye and let It grow untiui
most the first of May, when the rr.
Is coming Into head. I plow rye «m
manure down, put on 25 bushels J
lime per acre, and sow it to corn putting 125 pounds of rock fertliuir t*
the hills per acre. I mark out th«
corn rows three feet eight inches eaCh
way, plant four grains to the hill
later pull out the smaller plants tott!
to the hill. I cultivate the corn both
ways until you can see neither hor*
nor man over the top of the cortt
When the com Is ready to cut I hmi
It off; and seed the field to wheat i&t
grass. I never leaye the grass crop
more than one year, so I need oc!t
three fields for my rotation.
I select the thickest, longest-grained
corn that I can find for seed-ein
that will shell about one quart of

helled corn per ear. Some

|
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ik Iron

unrated
ion.

J take mjr hay crop off and then
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I have raised more than 100 busw.
of corn per acre three times dun "
the last four years, and expect toh. ‘
more than 100 bushels per acre tM
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Ithit his oi

—

"Bigoshens, I will!" said Seffy In

JOHN LUTHER LONG

quite sure that ahe

know what’s the matter wist
him!’* said Seffy's father, as if they
had been discussingSeffy.
••Who?*’ asked the girl tremulously
—though she knew— "he ain’t kick?"
"Sef— Seffy— my Seffy. No — not exactly— not to say sick. I like him so
—he's all I got— and it's someslng
wrong wlss him. Me can’t live long
this way. Efery night he's down by
the Poison spring — wlss the witches
often all night. lie's there now. I
chust ken away — trying to cheer him
up a little.- Well, so good night."
He passed on. for ho was a merciful
old man, and Sally hurried away to the
Polsou spring. And Old Baumgartner
laughed through his gnarled hands behind the cover of the next turn in the
road, though even to him laughterwas
no more guy, as of yore.
Seffy was there, on his bark, with
his hands under his head, staring up
at the moon. He looked pitifully alone.
A groat lump surged In Sally's throat,
and If she had obeyed only her heart
she would have flung her arms around
him. But another of those qualities

time! Lie a little, hah?’*
His father was proud of this last.
; As they drew apart he called back:
| "If she don't like snoring. Sef, wear
a clothes pin w hen you set up wlss
i her — one of them wlss a spring — not?
Aha— ha-ha!" And then: "You all
right, Sef— vasslr! you all right— you
the conquering hero comes! Go right
hack— mebby to-night— you entitled to
do It."
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Gentleman Really Had Very
tie to Brag About.

It

could
world he got auch
forgetful
ik from is beyond me," aaid the
iperated father to hia wife on one

let

he

(Copyright.)
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irow un past ured until
then I plow It dotj
In the gp,|ng I mi.
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May, when the rre
‘ad. I plow rye and
*t on 25 bushel* o(
sow it to corn, paj.
of rock fertlllierto
0. I mark out the
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HOW ONE FARMER HAD HI6 EYES
OPENED.

Wae

Listeners in Greater Peril Than
Ambitious Musician,

Profits

Another

Man Made Seemed

Impossibleto Him, But Were
Easily Explained.

L*vl P. Brockway. s. Second Are

h,WM I!r0Ud of h,s P°”cs.
What— stop* Rfver8e
the engine!
forgotten now?"
, ® b,K- red- vociferous car exInked Mrs. Harding, with eyes downdo thinEi^H*118 rn00d~for he “ked to Two“ho? 'r°nt W"e "'arl"K
lait and a demure expression.
swl
h"rr,edly* he worshiped
ft ness. Lven now he had left the
•The figures of the last return from
barbed wire fe„ee ,b.t
recble,:
|tbe election on the bulletin-board."
rlo„e
dustllv
Va,,ey road and
Ld Mr. Harding Inserted a finger In ouatlly tearing toward Rockwell Cltv
four miles away.
|hli collar as If to loosen It. and shook
r,"'d frora hl,, <','r ““I
So Col. Leith went unconsciouslyon
|t:i bead vehemently. "Looked at 'em
predlcmnienr,'^6 tr‘VC,er8 "ul
be came past not half an hour ago,
his motor car faster
Be careful, miss— there i ll hpln
now can’t tell me. er‘~Un,n •ometh!n* happened.
Something
usually
does
happen
with
-As I said to him: Tf you’re so
l.n and h<? ,med frnm ,he vines
ipld you can't keep a few simple fig
the road a
Mr.p0^flCarS 8everaI th,nK« hap- slender fform garbed In grav
In your head, why don't you write
!o‘t’'1,h thldown on a piece of paper, as 1 do,
thi h "It h"r,?', came a '•oice from
This was a comparatively harmless Hp depth- of the tangled saplings, as
*d have done nil my life, long before
was your age?"'YouIh’s Com- appeulng. }|e cavorted around th* themComPan 00 fort'i‘d his way toward
-What has

Farm

let It grow

BY CHARLES MOREAU HARGIS

slon
’

ion.

Because Doctor*
Not Cure.

a

three time. duri0,
•«. and expect tohar.
ushels per acre thi,
n this way, expi^u.
i

Journal,
crop off and then

Harding
BOn'8 n>«roory waa not
be dealred. "Where In

wa> » aevere trial to Mif

|lll that

bushii,

Discharged

The Colonel’s Campaign

Hi
Ithat bl» only

lore than 100

FIVE months in hospital.

Lit-

There was never a more conscienAnoka, Minn., says: "After lying
tious young man than Eben Soule, and
for five months In a
when he found how much absorbed he
Two farmers who met at the County
hospital I was dishad become with the mere idea of Court House recently became deeply
charged as incur Playing in the town band, he coninterested in a talk about stockralslng.
able, and given only
suited his minister. "Do you reck- On comparingnotes they found that
six months to live.
on I could give up all that time to
My heart was affect- music wit out falling from grace?” he each owned about the same number
of acres and that their profit* from
ed. I had smother- asked, anxiously.
stock raising, dairy products and
ing spells and someThe good old Methodist had a savtimes fell uncon- ing sense of humor. He saw that his poultry were about the same.
,Cfne of these gentlemen was quite
scious. I got so I
parishioner was much distressed becouldn't use my
PXfZled when be lettrnpd (hat although
tween his wishes and his conscience,
arms, my eyesight but the ministersmiled on him, never- Hi? other man had about the same
•creage and made almost the same
wa8 Impaired and theless.
Pf( fit as himself, he had only half as
the kidney secretionswere badly dls’ It's the horn you're asked lo play,
many horses, cows. hog«= and poultry:
ordered. I was completely worn out
I hear, he said. "Ever had much exHe was a bit inclined to doubt the
and discouraged when I began using
perience with IL Ebet?”
other man’s veracity, so he said:
b«*t they went
"Never tried it but once, but I like
“Ixiok here, my friend, I don’t see
. he
ca l8e of the ,rouble and the sound of it first-rate,”said the
did their
work
well. I
how it |g possible for you to equal

• I-

A

Mrs. T. C ‘Willadsen,of MannW.
have been young man.
feeling well ever since.”
my profits when I’ve got more head of Iowa, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
"M m!” said the minister. "Well. I stock than ydu have.”
thre ,8 H*V.Jhe <1,ly “ P(,ge' care<‘ne,l
lunilng, the colonel recognized in
Bold by all dealers.50 certs a box
“ I can truly say that Lydia E. Pinlthrough the deep cut by the river—
think you needn’t be afra d of falling
the bedraggledcavalier— Roberts.
“Ah. It’s easily enough explained.” nsm s \ egetable Compound saved nay
Foster-Mllburn Co , Buffalo, X. y.
Its a lucky turn for the theatrical and came plump on Grace Dewey
from grace on account of It. hut l do was the reply; "just put It down to the life, and I cannot express
exore&s my
mv irrat
fr»iititude
He almost feared to look at the
snager when he Is compelled to turn (laughter of the best known ranchman
hope you'll manage things so your good health of my stock. That Is the to you in words. For years f suffered
No Need for It.
joung woman who was regaining her
in the valley.
ople away from the box office.
Citizen
(curiously)— Can women family and neighbors won't have to great secret of making poultry and live with the worst forma 'of female com'
feet-but he did. It was as he susHer mount reared, but trained pected.
plaints, continuallydoctoring- and
where you come from make their will’
-hr°"*h ,hp *»7 temptation of I .took , ay ,he Rreaielfl^aible'prom. spending lots of money for medicine
horsewoman that she was. she kept
Stnmger
(s#adly)-They
don’t
have
hearing
you
practice
too
often.
•'We!!,
you
may
be
right."
aaid
the
’ I am so sorry-" he began. "I supOF
without help. I wrote you for advice.
her seat In the saddle. The car
to. They’ve got It ready made.
Eben." — Youth’s Companion.
posed there was a clear road.”
other man. thoughtfully.*T have often ' Stowed it as directed, arnTtook Lydia
kest, longest grained
^•hecred
and
the
horse
reared
again.
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.
"We don’t blame you at all,” rethough that I could get better re- E* Pinkham’a \ egetable Compound and
find for seed-eiri
Important to Mothers.
This time she did not keep her seat
AGAIN DECLINED WITH THANKS. suits If my chickens and cows especial- »
bout one quart of
* Perfect health.
examine carefully every bottle of
but went flown in a limp bundle to plied Roberts, cheerfully,"but the fact
CASTORIA
a safe and sure remedy for
ear. Some critic,
if.
it
is
somewhat
embarrassing.
heller
condUicn.
but
,
eon1 i'^n !‘
the hard road, while the horse raced
Infants and children, and see that It Would-Be Contributor ”Up Against’
bs are a waste; but
up the ravine, as if it, too. were Glares— Miss Dewey’s hors* has run
the Misanthropic Editor.
off and we— that is. well, we want to
Bears the
In length around a
working for a Speed record.
get
to Rockwell City mighty bad- Signature of
ell more than twlc,
companion"
To make the incident the nore strik and quick!”
The editor looked up as the caller smiled. "Why,” said he. -your own . For tliirty years Lydia E. Pinkshort grains around
Ing, Lieut. Roberts Just then came
In Use For Over fid Years!
came forward, says the Cleveland *nrds explain why my stock paya*bet- yam’s Vegetable Compound, inado
’ I am sure it was no fault of yours,"
ell; and 1 raise con
cantering down the highway, his acThe Kind You Have Always Bought Plain Dealer.
atyled the young Woman, now regaintpr Profits than yours. You are no from
and herbs, has been the
:ob going in the ban
coutrements jangling and his cavalry"Sir,” said the latter, "you ob- worse Off than a lot of othei men we standard remedy fur female ills,
ing her feet and showing a constantmix my seed com,
Unique.
charger doing its prettiest gait.
jected to the meter of the spring know. They are In the same fix, but an^ “as P^itively cured thousandsof
ly increasingdiscomfiture.
>eck of the best co;
"I have something novel In the way
Roberts and the colonel were at the
poem I submitted to you the other (here is no excuse for it. You know yonjen who have been troubled with
|
The
red
motor
rar
glared
at
th*
i bushel of my oi
of a melodrama.”
ffirl a side simultaneously.
day. Because of this I have for the very well that when you are feeling ,.lsPtacem(;nt«,inflammation, ulceratrio wickedly as if It were glad it had
i mix well,
"State your case.”
I am sure I did not mean — ” be- disconcertedthe plans of any enemy of
comes Into tassel l]
“The blacksmith is a rascal, while present dropped poetry and turned out of sorts, or ailing.- and your meals tl01^ fibroid tumors, irregularities,
gan the colonel.
Its master.
my attentionto the art of the essay- don t tempt yoilr appetite, you be- i P^odic pains, backache, tnat bearidle with a knife at
(he banker is about as honest as t
“Let me assist you. miss,’’and the
1st. Here, sir, is a paper on ‘Woman come dispirited,languid, and you
^hng, flatulency, indiges"Now, colon* I. I hate to tell you day is long!”— Exchange.
s through the corn,
lieutenantwas lifting her. his arm this,’ began -Robc.is. nervously.. "I
‘ is yon ^9^dizzines8,or
------------nervous prostration,
and Her Defects,’ which I trust you attend to your work. Then it
assel of the weaker
send for the doctor or buy some ’rearound
her shoulders and her jaunty am sure you will sympathize with me
*111
find
to
ycrur
liking."
dou
1 y°u try it?
Iks in each hill; and:
hat resting against his coat sleeve. At and with Grace
Miss Dewey. Mamma,, .nd Their Distribution.
The editor stared hard at the title liable tonic. Why not consider your
Mrs. Pinkhnm invites all sick
In the stalks la not)
that Identical moment the lieutenant ^ on see, colonel, we are — that Is, Well
poultry and livestock from the same women to write her for advice.
The distribution of mammals over of the essay.
ii
»ped stalk will ban
and tie colonel parted company as «e are going to be married.”
jne earth shows many curious fea1,*^ as
-*fiOU8ands to
’’Woman and Her Defects,’” he viewpoint? They need a regulator and health.
ike a strong stalk to,
Addi
friends. They did not realize that
(dress, Lynn, Mass.
If the red automobile had turned ures. North America, northern Eu- repeated. "Are you a married man tonic and good food more than any1. and one tasselto,
thing else when you wonder why they
they were at the separation of the somersaults.It the river had suddenly ope and Asia have many families in air?”
ly sufficientto fer-l
den t pay you better.”
ways, but It was so. Miss Dewey stood on end, the colonel could scarce- common. Such animals as wolves,
No.” replied the caller, ”1 am not
I can clip the tat-:
opened her eyes, looked into the ly have been more taken aback. He foxes, bears, deer and moose, beavers married.”
And let me tell >.iu.” he added. *‘I
of corn in one day.
would just as soon think of doing withcolonels face; then recognizedthe turned his face so that It would not squirrels and ral bits live all around
MISS JULIA MARLOWS.
The editor laughed harshly.
oh the tassel or any
out water for ny poultry and liveam Kl*d to write my endorse lieutenant— and straightenedup, fully show pale In the glare of the pilot the northern hemisphere.The mambpur a,
"You should choose subjects.” he
italk. I clip off with
•o. mj
recovered.They were not stra.igera" lamp.
tni ol the great remedy, Reruns.
mals found on Isolated Islands are of said, "ith which you have had an stock as I would do without Pratts
m~
'
*» Pl»— vry mm4 TrMtftiMrt
ise stalks make fuJ
An
mal
and
Poultry
Regulator.
That,
iso most heartily."«Ji///a Marlowe. all had met at Mrs. Marson’s recey"Yes. I understand,”he finally man- surpassing interest to the naturalists. opportunityto become familiar.”
* -ill ft»* them
i smut was left oi,
and that only, is why they keep In
IA, ,4 *11 you irw aakari to do 1* to and for
lAsy remedy that benefitsdigestion tiou a month before.
aged to say.
And
he
handed
back
the
mg*
Free botUaof Or. May'*
>duce any corn, or at
essay on Roo<. health and make money for me "
pwgtbens the nerves,
“I am not hurt— not hurt. But
A Willing Tool.
“And Miss Dewey’s father does hot
Woman
and Her Defects.”
1 small ears. I $4
EPILEPTICIDE
CURE
The ner-e renters require nutrition. v here is Rex?” she asked, looking
Tke speaker might have explained
“Since young Jim De Peyster,who
like it very well,” with the suspicion
missing per acre, at
the digest .on is Impaired, the nerve anxiously around.
(nat Pratts Animal Regulator Is used
of a laugh In the words. “In fact, he belongs to one of our best families,
*Ktfc by
as the blades peep
TORTURED SIX MONTHS
raters be x>me anemic, and nervous
more extensively than any other
Aaprew yrrpaMi. Gi re Alika Jhili,
“I
think,
madam,”
replied
‘
the
will probably be after us when he lost his money, he has gone into the
rtllltyI', the result
ad if birds or somepreparationby American farmers and
1. 1. BAT. 1. Ml PurUtTwt, to.
colonel, bowing with awkward and finds out. We have come this round- social burglary business.”
By Terrible Itching Eczema — Baby's breeders; that it prevents and cures
some hills when too|
“Soda! burglary?"
old-fashioned
courtesy,
"that
he
is just
about
way
to
throw
him
off
the
track
Pervna
Is
not
a
nervine
nor
a
rn gra'ns, I replan:
Suffering
Terrible — Soon
the common ailments of animals and
—and you see where we are?”
“Yes; he chaperons' rich parvenus.”
wlant. h bene/lta the nerves
EntirelyCured by Cutlcura.
and raise full eanj
tones up their whole system.
“How Is that burglary?"
benefiting
digestion.
“Yes,
I
see,”
was
the
slow
response.
stalks. ThoroughPratts Poultry Regulator is unques"He helps them to break Into i
IS
The colonel'svoice was strangely
Eczema appeared on my sonts face. tionably the best preparationthat our
Positivelycured by
fi«vs the stomach of caclety with a Jimmy.”
cold, and he was conscious of a disWe went to a doctor who treated him readers ran give to their poultry. It
these Little Pills.
congestions and normal dlgestinct
effort
In
getting
the
words
out
in
3 TOO LARGE.
ior three months. Then he was so bad
Is the result.
is a guaranteed egg producer and inLOOKING
FOR
COMFORT.
relieve Diethe proper form. "1 see. You are
thnt his face and head were nothing creases the size of fowls, makes little
J other words. Peruna goes to the
tres* rom I»v>.pep»i»,
lnafraid
he
will
catch
you
before
youbut one sore and his ears
looked as if chicks grow quickly, prevents cane
Mistake by Tryinj
itijr*-«tinn
amlToo Heart?
torn of the whole difficulty,when
- -----Ealitiff.
A
perfect
rrtnare married? He docs not like army
Much Acreage.
disagreeablesymptoms disappear.
they were going to fall off. so we tried ' rholera and leg weakness. In a word
c«!jr for Dlzzlnr»H, Naumen?”
“*•. J- c- Jamison, Wallace, Cal.,
PILLS.
•»ea. I>n>« much*, Bad
live
There was an odd twist in the
j the rounds of the
it
"ou,try ,,rcn* h<-a,,hjTaste In the Mouth. Coat‘I *as troubledwith my stomach
ed Tongue, Pam in ih«
colonel s voice as if hi too, were int had a 1.200-acr.
hand and legs had big sores on them
B>' ending a postal card request to
«x jears. \\aa treated by three
dined to smile.
and the poor little fellow sufferedso the Pratt Food Company. Department They regular the Bowel/’purely
e daughter*Ai
ors They said that I had nervous
terribly that he could not sleep. After R. Philadelphia,our readers can oh“I'apa has his pd'-Htces.you
e gave her a quarWa. 1 was put on a liquid diet
he had suffered six months we tried tain free of charge any one of the SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
know, ’ put in Miss I>» wey, demurely.
300 acres, and
three months. *
a set of the Cutieura Remedies and following books : T'-atts New"
1 all his energla
"He will miss us before long;” tho
improved under the treutment,
Genuine Must Bear
(he first treatment let hlrfl sleep and Poultry Bonk. Pratts N- w Horse Pook
To his surprise bi
lieutenants words fairly dripped with
as hoon as 1 stopped taking the
CARTERS
Fac-SimileSignature
inne, I got bad again.
rest well; In one week/be iaores were Pratts New Cattle Book. Pratts New
de just as much
excitement.lie peered anxiously
“Hurry
up.
Shorty,
an' git a move gone and in two raorthl he had a clear
isaw
a
tr.stinwniafof
a
man
whose
Her portion as on
down the road. "And Grace's horse
Hog Book and Pratts New Sheep
on. I wants to make der next town face. Now he Is twef years and has
has gone for good.”-;
When he bad but,
arJ0 m,ne bt‘,ns cured
before der Jail closes fer de night!
«runa, so I thought I would give it
never had eczema again. Mrs. Louis
iund his profits a
“My duty is clear,-' began the
m.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
l eek. R. F. D. 3, San Antonio, Tex.,
been on the l.!W| r Procured
colonel, his voice still hu.-ky. ”1 knew
Useless Society.
a
bottle at once and
Apr.
15,
1907”
being worried a
very well that you young people
Mrs. Jones often declared that she
< S.,Uk,nR ,t# 1 hQve takea
khould be taken in charge. Y’ou, lieu- enjoyed a little chat with their fishDottles and am entirely cured.’’
Grandma’* Occupation.
that are toi
tenant, should be pm under ar- dealer because he was a man of such
Bobby
and Johnny were digging in
:!y Jo keep
rest, and you, Miss Grace, ought original Ideas, hut Qna da>-,_8ay» Lenmot manag*
to be turned over to * your fa- don Opinion, she 'returned from mar- the sand under my window. Johnny
?r the faral
ther. You both know tbst this should ket somewhat puzzled by bis remarks. says: "My grandma's dead; shea
gone to Heaven; my mother save
he managH
be
*.
"I said to him. just in the way of •o.”
will be the I
He had not looked at them while conversation."declared Mrs. Jones,
Fortune Teller — You
I know It,” replies Bobby, in a mat*
ust be done!
Her Mount Reared.
he talked— now that he did, he saw "(hat I had heard that a man become*
meet with an accident.
ter-of-fact
"Bobby.”
pays
wner. Thk
that Roberts' arm was around the
Y ictim — How did you know I owned
crossing the Rocky mountains by this rancher's daughter, and that her eyes like- that with which he most associ- Johnny, “what do you s'spose she's
ie- big fan.)
ales.
Trincal Firm Sen*. Skowia*
j,
doing
up
there?”
Without
an
in- an automobile?
time.
If
he
kept
on
going
at
the
». A hired
were gazing appealinglytoward him.
"That’s
ridiculous, Mrs. Jones!’ he sUnt's hesitation came the reply;
rate he started. But may I take you He always had admired those blue
* work that f
answered. Tve been a fishmonger “Oh. atandln' up, lookin’ round, I
A dumb waiter out of order is
home?”
ts Interest,
eyes— he looked Into them, his heart *11 my life and can t swim a yard.’ ”
fues*.”
unspeakable nuisance.
He motioned toward the vociferous in the glance, then with a dash of his
large farm*,
'T?*' ,or »rr»in irowlng,
Urn“«<Hnthe new
red car that panted and rumbled by hand wiped out the vision.
, that would'
V Notkatrbewanami Alberta have reAn Occasion for Rejoicing.
the roadside.
cently been OpcrfeStor Settlement under the
In
a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.
community
"Y’ou scapegraces deserve this— but
Recently the usual morning exerUnlike the ordinary dried
A powder. It cures painful, smartInto sevetal
With Roberts riding stifflybehind, I don't know that your father, miss, is cises of a school were Interrupted by *
ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails
Retrlied Homestead Regulations
kef—
that
sold
in
bulk
talking
at
intervals
to
the
passenger,
[ferent far®*
any friend of mine. Where did you knock at the door. After reading a It* the greatest comfort discovery of
now be made by pfvxv (on certain
they made their way slowly across say you wanted to go?”
liem and be
aote which had been handed in. the the age. Make* new shoes easy. A
Peerless Dried Deef
na.Ui,r. Mtn. dattirbthe long bridge and over the brood
ie farm and
"To Rockwell City— to amlnlster’a," principal announced that one of the certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
itead^ Thousand*
T‘hn°r ^ r?rr/;f
'ln 1",rn'1,,‘*•l«,meateader.
»>f homeeteudMof ifiOavrm
rmes in a sealed glass Jar
ulture niustj
valley toward the wide-porched bunga- eagerly exclaimed Roberts.
by
all
Druggists.
25c.
teachers
would
be
unable
teachers would he uhaliTB
uru*K|8t8-25c. Accept no sub- I
.»
ffrea! "Jr |U*U*
tt'l»ll«b!«*lh these
low-dwelllngof the Dewey ranch.
vogue wit* I
cwcrcomek pron^r
I1 which it i» packed the
"Climb in here — send that horse of school for several days, owing to a Mr tu * T^,a, paeaage. FRKK. Ad- ^
—
.... I resB A. fl. Olmated, Lo Rov. N. Y. I net-inn/i) .
-_'*'***
The-RMtttayTltecolonfll aat in mt yiMin* up the roml — we’H get him tn slight illness hnmoriintoiw
in.
Immediately iw0 boys
good
ritis slicedlnto those
al owner
leather chair and again went over the the morning." His orders were posi- began to whisper. Upon asking what
neigh borm huivii«-*l»>r family worship, achoola
„»
. Th«* Inarticulate
j
A>r
y«*c
vhtitlrrn pom TflWW, s,dcn^d cn«1m eni of laid
affair
at
the
ravine,
A
Jung
time
he
the (rouble was. thr buys Bald they
^cious thin wafers.
tive and definite.
Kan way employee are cautioned
^Jid ra»ln>nriscOmt-!ii«-iil
to market. '
V .
7 /, “K*
op
rs are reild
mused, and now and again a smile
were only talking about the selection not to give any information to the cuA stroke of the whip and the lieu- of
n‘n.eu
U ,u"w- For patnpha hymn.
lug the U^j
lighted the bronzed face. Twenty
1«;,
P» rtlculnma* toratv*.
rious public, are they not?’'
tenant's mount went racing up the
Now of the rich natural
years in the army, four at West Point
“And what would you like to sing?"
*pp!y tobr ,'m*‘ Io go ‘“ui wher* locate)
T hey must be. Even the brnkeman
path after the ranch girl's Rex. Rob- said the teacher.
tuM* moy be gradual), dispensed,,, ft
—yes, it was time. He would think
^°r or goodness escapes
seems inclinedto make you guess at
erts and Grace clambered into the car.
more about It.
” ’Count Y’our Blessings,' wa* the
EAT.
when
no longer needed astkebestof
the names of the stations."— WashingWith a crunch the car started, and
1/ . es 0UL It reaches you
From that time It was a race be- in another minute they were speeding quick response.
ton Star.
remedies,when reouined, are to assist
ir.on
tween the colonel and the lieutenant. toward. Rockwell City, 40 mites an
es ar'd with all the nutrinature ora) not to supplant tbe n.tur.
BUILT UP
~
I For.
The colonel drove as swiftly as hour.
For Any Diseaie or Injury to
•t functions, »,M, must depend ult,.
16111 ^ined.
ever; the lieutenant took lonely horseUp the deserted street, across the Right Food Give* Strength and Brain
novable tklrdbugtfj
back rides. Then one evening Robp
tikby-s
Peerie,, Dried
railroad tracks, past the hotel with
* Power.
,
unco
erts
called
on
bis
commander.
king a stuffed cuibj
A flrht-riannthings for mi attorney „* an
Its many lights they sped. With a Jolt
"I would like absence for a few
a board, thf otb
ry* °n,y on® of * Great
they
stopped
at a modest dwelling on
Nature I* sometimes kind. , OccaThe natural elements of wheat and
days, sir.”
a side street. Col. Leith was first to barley, Including the phosphate of pot- sionally a red headed man gets bald.
High-grade, ready
"Going to leave us?” queried the leap from the car.
ash, are found In Grape-Nuts, and that
colonel. “You know we may have
Pur® food products
“•‘“"a 8m..
Gently he helped the young woman •a why persons who are run down from
marching
orders for the maneuvers
known n
a s reliable:
.are prepay^ in Libby’s
BcaboiUe.
from
her
place, and his strong hand improper food pick up rapidly on
soon.”
was
In hers as he gave her to Rob- Grape-Nuts.
l^1 While Kitchen.
"No— no, not a great distance, sir.” erts'
It’s a wise wife who knows her own
“My system was run down by exce*.
The lieutenant was embarrassed.
husband.
ONLY
“This is a very informal and undig- slve night work,” writes a N. Y'. man,
The leave was granted and the
LkU8t lry a Package of any
nified proceeding,young people,” be “in spite of a liberal supply of ordicolonel was secretly glad to do It. The
* such as Ox
T dngue,
began. *T am sorry to see you do nary food.
field would be clear for awhile, at
this way.” He was talking against
"After using Grape-Nuts I noticed
least He ordered . his car for the
^ausage. Pickles,
time, for so long as he talked her hand improvement at once, in strength, and
early evening.
lay In his. “I am not going to gjve nerve and brain power.
!* eUx, and see how
my approval— but I will give ray bless"This food seemed to lift me up and
James," said he to his servant “I may ing.”
delightfullydifstay with me for better exertion, with
want to take a long run.”
He hesitateda little. "As for you. less fatigue. My weight Increased20
ferent they are
Out over the open plains he went. Lieut. Roberts. If you show yourself lbs. with vigor and comfort In propor3(T miles an hour, the fresh breath of
.from others
on the reservationfor two weeks, yo’ii tion.
the level lands beating hi* face and:
“When traveling I always carry the
will be placed In the guard house.
you have eaten.
the inspiration gf wide reaches of un- Good luck— good-by!';
food with me to insure having it."
trammeled view delighting hi* eyes.
Name given by Postum Oo., Battle
As the colonel left the town behind
Turning iftto the valley along the
Libby, McNeill A
on his way to the post, he met in Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Wellriver, he came to the tail cottonwoods,
eager rider hurrjOpg cityward. Ke ville,” in pkgs.
Libby, Chicago
once the hiding places of savages
Ever read the above letter? A new
might have told hfm some Interesting
with whom the early commander* of news had he wished. Instead, he one appears from time to time. They
the garrison had fought The lamps
pushed the car to a swifter speed. ere genuin*,trut, and full of human
illckared on the underbrush—
J Why cause people unnecessary worry? interest.
smaller plants

lotto

ikts.

Itlvate the corn both
in see neither horw
top of the corn
ready to cut I haul
ie field to wheat and
eav.e the grass crop
ear, so I need only
iy rotation,
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propositionto pave Maiu
street at Plymouth with brick was
carried at a special election last
week by a vote of 331 “yes” and 41
“no.” Work will be commenced

PHYSICIAN AND 8CROHON.

Office in the StAflsn-Merkel block.
Night end dej oalla Answered prompt*.
OUBLSRA, MICHIGAN.
Telephone 114.
.

BUSH.

O.

SYLVAN.

The

r\K.j.T. WOODS,

8.

B. V.

The Manchester Enterprise feels

CRASH.

hnrt because more of the oitisens of

BUSH & CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND 8URQHONS.

about July

WATERLOO. .

1.

,

The Michigan Central railroad Martin Strauss and August Reithexpects soon to build two new miller made a business trip to JaCk-

Manchester are not injured by the
runing trains on the Lake Shore. roundhouses at Jackson Junction. son Saturday.
The work is planned, and the comVictor Moeckel and Wm. Barber
Caesarian operation was successpany has bought sufficient laud.
are working for S. Proctor, of White
fully performed at the University
One of the new roundhouseswill reOuk, this week.
hospital Saturday upon Mrs. Wilson

fast
Offices in the

Freenun-Cammingsblock.

CUKL8RA, MICHIGAN.

II

w» SCHMIDT,

rl.

PHYSICIAN AND KJBOBON.

J

of

h„llr. 10 to IS Iowboob ; 1 lo 4»Iternoon
hours
7 ^ , eTen|,ig.

Coleman.

Both mother and child

place the present structure.

Some

Rev. Risley moved his faitiilyhere

M.
this week, and will preach every
the clause in the
Sunday
morning hereafter.
The catalpa trees in Farmington
3
new
university catalogues which
have all been damaged and some of
Miss Helen Collins closed a very
practically orders them not to room
them entirely killed either by the
successfulterm of school with a
in houses where there are men
O. WALL,
cold weather of the past winter or by
picnic Saturday, on the lawn at her
roomers. They say that most of
some pest not yet discovered.
home.
DENTIST.
them room in houses where only
Farmington
Enterprise.
Office over the Freemen & Cummings
The Young People’s Society will
women are taken anyhow, but that
Co. drug itore, Chelsea, Mich.
Philip Doren of Jackson was
give
a chicken pie social at the home
they object to the implied restriction
’Phone No. 222.
killed by the cars Satftrday.A son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowe, Friday
The Raisin Valley seminary, after
was killed on the same spot six years
evening, June 12th.
L. 8TKGKR,
an existenceof 50 years in “Quaker
ago. The aged widow is prostrated
A.
NORTH SHARON
Valley,” three miles from Adrian,
DENTIST.
with grief and grave fears are enJohn Lemm spent Saturday in
will close this month. Since the
tertained for her recovery.
Office— Kcmpf Bunk Block,
death of “Aunt” Laura Haviland, Jn ikson.
Supervisor I.andwehr informs the
MICHIGAN.
CUBL8KA,
the moving spirit in the schorfl,it
Oren Bruckner visited relatives in
Enterprise that there have been
Phono 82.
has gradually declined. Quakers Chelsea Sunday.
many changes in real estate during
moved away and the pupils dwindled
AMES 8. UOHMAN.
Miss Alta Lemm spent part of
the past year. He says that it is
J
Recently the hoard decided to give last week in Manchester.
surprising.There is a good demand
to give up the light and the old
East Middle street,Chelsea, Mich.
Wm. Gage has bought a new
for farms and village real estate is
school will probably be sold. A
TURNBUCL A W1THERELL, selling at good prices. — Manchester movement bus now been started to buggy from Chelsea parties.
Enterprise.
arrOBNKYS AT LAW.
Rev. F. L. Leonard, of Grass Luke
build a monument to “Aunt Laura”
Otto Lidtke of Vpsilanti,who was to commemorate her work for the spent Wednesday witli friends here.
B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHKLSRA, MICH.
convictedlast month of attempting school and her “underground railMrs. Minnie Gage was the guest
to bribe Justice Gunn ofYpsilanti,
of her mother in Francisco 'Tuesday.
way" eerviers in Civil war time.
QTIVER8 A KALMBACH
was Monday morning fined $100 and
Miss Jane Lewis visited a few
There is a very fair imiration of
Attohniysat-Law
sentenced to 24 hours in jail, lie
Oeneral Law practice In all courts Nothe tower of Babel at the home of T. days of last week ut the home of J.
paid the fine. Lidtke was a princitary Public In the office. Phone 08.
R. Lemm.
II. VanManen in Ann Arbor. Mr.
Office In Kempf Beck Block.
pal in a suit involving about $35.
Mich.
VuuManeu is a Hollander and whs
Miss Lula Hayes closed a successHe offered Gunn $5 if lie would demarried in Switzerlandtwo years ful year of school here last Friday
cide the suit in his favor.
& BECKWITH,
ago. He and his wife came to Ann witli a picnic.
Two damage suits against the De- Arbor that he might take the enHerbert Harvey and family spent
Real Estate Dealers.
troit, Jackson A Chicago electric
gineering course in the university in Wednesday evening at the home of
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance railway,growing out of the interurwhich lie is now a junior. Recently Ashley Holden.
Office In Hatch-Durand block.
ban wreck near Denton last April,
Mrd. Van ManelTs mother, Mrs. Van
were filed in the circuit court MonSHARON
-STAFF AN A SON.
Houck came to visit her daughter.
day. Bernard DeGrass, a traveling
F.
Jennie Feldkamp visited her sister
Mrs. Van Houck is the wife of a
man, wants $5,000 while (Jeorg»
Funeral Directorsand Embalmers.
Hattie,
Sunday.
Russian general, and speaks nothing
CIIBIAKA, MICHIGAN,
Sanderson Stewart, of Ann Arbor,
Herman Wagner, of Chelsea, is
but Russian and German. This led
Phones 15 or 78
has brought suit for $10,000.
to a polyglot language ’ eing spoken working for Carlos Dorr.
Plans are being made to establish
in Van Mane's home. Mother and
Ella and Otto Mayer visited at
Q A. MAPE8,
the “Craftsmen” a club organized daughter speak to each other in
Clias.
Buss’ over Sunday.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AID EIBAUER.
the college year among, the Masonic
PINK PUNBKAL PURNIBHINOS,
Russia, while the husband listens
Children’s Day will he observed at
students of Michigan, as a national
Calls answered promptly night or day
unconipreliendingly.
Husband
and the Center church Sunday.
Chelsea Telephone No, 0.
organization,rather than only a wife converse in French, which
CHBL8EA, MICHIGAN.
Chas. O’Nejl and wife were called
local institution. Arrangements are
mother-in-law does not understand.
to Ohio last week by the death of
being made to form a similar club
W. DANIELS,
When mother and son-in-law cont
GENERAL AUCTIONEER. at the M. A. C. During the summer verse, it is in German, which might Mrs. O’Neil’s
SatisfactionGuaranteed. For informaLydia Wolfe and neiceand nephew
the local members will, try to pro
tion call at The Standard-Uerald office,
be Greek for all the wife knows.
of Grass Lake, are guests ut the
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2, mote the clubs in other colleges.
And when mother-in-lawand wife
Phone connections. Auction hills and The Michigan club npw 1ms 12 A
home of Henry Wolf.
1
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’Phone 02, Manchester,Mich.
Dates made at this office.

Bell

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

/ 1:

i

Regular meetings for 1908 are os follows: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 17, April 14.
May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug. 11,
Sept. 8, Oct. 0, Nov. 3; annual meeting
and electionof officers,Dec. 1. 8t.
John's Day, .lime 94— Dec. 37. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
O. E. Jackson,W.M.
C. W. Maroney, 8ec.
Price 25 Cent*

WELER&
j

mwE

315 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Detroit,

Jacisoo & Ciicap By.

TimeCard taking

1

’

Limited cars to
and :33 p. m.

effect Aprils#, 1U0H

Detroit—

7

:!*3 a. m.,

9

;39 a. in

4

Limited -care to Jackson—
2:39

and 5:39 p. m.

T,aai eara 16 Detroit— 0:29, 8:23, a. in

and every two hoars until 10:23 p. m
11:52 p. m. to Vpallanti only.
Local cars to Jackson— 0:42 a. m. then
7:37 and every two hours until 11:37
p. m.

many

returns of the day.

Spring4ummer Showing
Foreign and Domestic Woolens
to

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, all lo suitable (.u.nlh
judge style and weave. No Hamplt Book or
"v

300 Different Styles
Of

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
Miss Hattie Hoffuer spent part of

Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Ovem-*,
Our assortment of odd tronsers ranging from $4.00 to $0 00 Is the |lri"'
ever shown In any city compared to ours. Ws are also showing a *?,
line of Woolens soluble for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts,

week with her parents.

last

Cards.

Elmer Gage and wife spent Sunday at tlie home of C. Gage.

J

Fur the next 80 dtyi W« Ibltt sndeavor to mit« Such prices u
warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers,and to msksoat
clothing manufacturing bnamess the largest ip this section of the conatiy

Yours for Good Clothing and

Misses Bstella Weber visited rela-

Home

tives in Ypsiianti last week.

Miss

RAFTREY, The

Fannie Scouten is spending

the week at M. Heselsch

Tailor.

werilt’s.

The Chelsea Mohawks were beaten
by the Sylvan Regulars Sunday.
AS*.

Mrs. W. Fisk is spending this
week with her daughter at Lima.

John Weber
week with

L.

spent the

first of

the

Forner of Jackson.

Miss Christine Heselsch w*-rdi, of
Aim Arbor, was home over Sunday.
Herbert Kisele spent the first of
the

week

at the

home ol

THE WATER WAY

D. Heim.

Mr. and Mrs.Georgt* IsMI.of

BETWEEN
DETROIT AND BUFFALO
A
Usa StMMMalMv* DaAroit
BuuUn

Ann

Tka D.
S,
at liOOp. a.,
t Ol
». ro. (o~DtrklUm,) a^ul fro* Biffalo 4ail
i JO p. m. < wUni Um.) rMcklartWr
dMUaMloo th, n,lt uorslfty. Ihr«rt ooaMctkuwith Skii/ normlnfInlu. Lo*M|
fir-iud •parlor •rrUa to *11 poinU Mat.
fopuWr wMk aad «i carrion,
bb4 Hlafmm Folk, laavo Detroit •r.rj
SoUrdAJ Bad r,tva Muodn, mornlnff.

,

Arbor, spent Sunday with relatives

to

lie re.

RAIL TICKETS AVAILABLE ON STEAMERS
OwM,

LIMA CENTER.

All cImm* of «tk»U mM r«*dtM tU Mlakln*
WahMfc aU Qraad Tiuk
rmllwort botwroaDotroit tad Ptiffnlola ritW dtroctioavUI kBBMBtadfor
poruulon on D. dt B. Un* SUnm.r*. BmU Sc. atnap for UlwtMtod pampktet *ad
ur«M LokM Mnp. AddiMi: L. S. LSWU, tfea’I Fm*. Ajoat, B*tr«M, BfcL

Miss Iva Wood spent Saturday
and Sunday

trw

DETROIT 4 BUFFALO STEAMBOAT CO.

in Sylvan.

DHIUF H. MCMILLAN VK*-foU.

K K SCHANTZ Owv

Mo*.

Warren Guerin, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with Arl and Estella Guerin.

Ann Arbor
Sunday witli Mrs. Fannie

Mrs. A. Stedman, of

spent
Ward.

GOOD NEWS.

Hammond spent last week at
Grass Lake with her sister, Mrs. Many
Ola

Matie Hoffman.

•

Mrs. Fiske, of Sylvan is spending

week with her daughter, Mrs.
Stoweil Wood.
this

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenk, of
Freedom, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mary Kaercher.
Mrs. Etta Stocking, who lias been

REPORT OF THE

CONDITlOIl
OF THB

-

-

Chelsea Readers Have Heard It
KenpfCoiioercial&Sayiiii]
And Profited Thereby.
“Good news travr-ls fast," aod the At Chelsea, Michigan,at the clowoR
ness, May’ 14, 1908, os cslled
thousands of bad back sufferersIn Cbel
the Commissioner of the lkskls||
sea are glad to learn that prompt relief
partment.
Is within their reach. Many a lame,
RESOUHCKS.
weak and aching back is bad no more,
thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills. Many Loans and discounts ........ $ 87,1
reliable people are telling the good Bonds, mortgages and senews of their experience with the Old
curities ................... 852,(
Quaker Remedy. Here Is an example Premiums paid on bond....
worth reading:
Overdrafts .................
E. L, Wlnchell, of 300 West Casa street Banking house .............II
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Detroit, re- Albion, Mich., says: “1 used Doan’s Furnitureand fixtures. ....:- 5,1
Kidney Pills and do not hesitateto give Other real estate ....... .... )J
turned home Sunday.
them my hearty endorsements. I suf- Due from other bauks aod
fered for some time from sharp palna
bankers ..................
Misses Carrie and Cora Bowen, ol across my back and loins which were
Denis In transit ............
Ypsiianti spent Saturday afternoon always more severe If I attempted to U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,500 00
stoop or lift. If I took the slightest Due from banks
at Mrs. Fannie Ward’s.
cold It would always settle In my kidare in the midst of their conversation
In reserve cities 107,023 94
members. Next year headquarters
neys and aggravate the trouble. 1 used Excha’es for clearRev.
Eisen
of
St. John’s church
husband finds consolation in talking
many remedies but dht not succeed in
ing house ......
New Engineering Site.
will be opened for aiding the freshFreedom preached at the Lutheran
Dutch to his little son.
finding a cure until I procured Doan’s U. 8. and NationIt was announcedat the meeting of Kidney PIIIh. They hplped me from
men, who are Masons. Later clubchurch Sunday. Communion seral hank ourre’y.. 15,856 00
tbo board of regents Friday that by the the tlrst and in a short time entirely Gold coin.....'... 14,505 00
rooms will be secured.
$150 For Best Article.
vices were held.
purchase from Col. and Mrs. Charles cured n e. From a statement given on Silver coin ....... 1,341 10
Suit for damage, based on circumThe Republican Cou^reMsional ComNickels and cents. 271 70 141,R
A number from here attended the Bogardus and by a generous gift of I ind November 23rd, 1901).
TIME IH THE TEST
Checks, and other cash item*,
stances believed to be without pre- mittee offers $150 for the beet article funeral of Mrs. Henry Davidson at
from them the University of Michigan
On November 23rd, 1900, Mr. Win
cedent in Michigan, was begun Sat- not exceeding 1,000 words on the sub- Chelsea Sunday. She was a former has acquired 1,441 acres in Cheboygan obeli confirmedthe above in the followject: “Why the Kepublican party should
Total ....a. ..............
urday by the tiling of a declaration
county, on Lake Douglas, which is to be ing words: “I am glad of the opportunity
resident of this place.
ho successful next November."
LIABILITIES.
to
again
endorse
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills.
named Bogardus Engineering Camp of
in the circuit court of Livingston
They cured me In 1901, and during the Capital stock paid m. ____
The competitionis open to all.
the University of Michigan, and at last five years I have not had the slight Surplus fund .............. * U
FRANCISCO.
county by Peter North against the
In judging the merits of contributions
which pladfe the permanent engineering est symptom ot kidney complaint.
Undivided profits, net ....... Hi
Miss Lena Kruse was in Jackson
InterstateLong Distance Telephone considerationwill he glvei> not only to
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents Dividends unpaid 04.00
camp will be located after this year.
style,
arguments
and
facts
presented,
Monday.
company. 'Three months ago the
The gift is a magnificentone and in- Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo. New York, Commercial deagents for the United States.
posits ......... 102,213 06
wife of the plaintiffand Carrie Allen but to the convincing power, and it
Theo. itiemenschueider was a cludes about throe miles of- frontageon 8ole
Remember the name Doan’s and take Certificatesof deshould he borne in mind that members
who had been living with the Norths
Sharon visitor Sunday.
the edge of Lake Douglas, with a vary- no other.
posit ............29,804 88
of congress are to be elected as well as
ing land surface, it includesalso 100
Cashier’s check . 1.475 78
were killed by lightningwhich enFred
Notten
and
wife
were
guests
president and vice-president.
Savings deposits. .301,502 52
aers of hardwood valued at $5,000 and a
tered the North home in Hartland
Prohats Order.
No manuscripts will be returned, hut of Waterloo friends Sunday.
Savings
certificasplendid spring which flows 3,000,000 HTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of uaBhtetownship. North had formerly had will he the property of the Committee.
tes., ........... 40,282 83 541
nuw,
as.
At
u session of tbo Probate Court for
P. H. RUmenschneiderandfamily gallons of pure water per day, feeding a
am lit Cminty of Wnsblotiaw,held at the Probate
The best article will be widely used
a telephone in his house. It had
OAco, In th<- City of Ann Arbor, on the 14tb day
visited relatives in Bunker Hill last stream a mile and a half long.
both
in
the
newspapers
uf
the
country
of
May, in the year one thousandnine
Total .................
been removed some time before his
The lake i about four miles long and hiiniK.almill elaht
week.
State
of Michigan, County ol
and in pamphlet form.
Prt-M-nt,Kinnry K. Leland, Judge of Probate.
wife met her tragic fate but the
averages about two miles wide, and is
naw, as.
In the matter of the estate of Frances
The award will be made and check
Misses Mabel and Rena Notten
I, Geo. A. BeGole, cashierof tb»i
wires were left dangling on the
connected with Burt Lake, about 40 or P. Ht-bullh.liiNM-asod.
sent to successful contestant about are in Spencerville, Ohio, visiting
On rvHdlnif and filing the duly verified
50 feet lower, giving a desirablewater petition of Martin Melvin, executor, named bank, do aolemly swear twtj
house. It is asserted by the plain- August 15. Manuscripts must be mailed
In * that a certain paper in writing ana above statement Is true to Un
relatives.
power through Maple river, the outlet piny
tiff that the lightning entered the not later than July 15th to Literary
now o file in this court, purportingto be the my knowledge aod belief.
Uhi
will mid testamentof Prances P.
Mrs. Fred Notten and Mrs. Chas. of Douglas Uke to Burt Lake. The Sehulth.
Gko. A. BeQoi.x,1
house on these wires and that the Bureau, Republican CongressionalCombe admitted to probate, and that
property
will provide a place for the Msrtln Melvin, the executor named In
huhsrribed
and sworn to before
telephone company is responsiblefoi mittee, Metropolitan Bank Building, Ricmensohneiderand daughter were
study of water and land survey, calibrafc- said will, nr some other suttableperson be 21 day of May. 1908. ,
appointed
executor
thereof,
and
that
appraisers
Washington,
D. C.
Jackson visitors Friday*
My com mission oxplrfJ? Keb,5,ii
the death of his wife by reason of its
•••is Dtrctim iittu r.ttirtuu mii vdym for 01)
• H. D Withekkli., Notary
It Is ordered, that th« 10th day of -'un*,
Rev.
.7.
E.
Beal
is
in
Berea,
Ohio,
negligence in not removing the unyears to come. It will also provide next, at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said Correct— Attest:
Attention, G, A. R»
this week attending the reunion of summer field work in forestry and Probate Ottlce, be appointed for hearing said
H. 8. Hoi
used wires. Plaintiffsues for $10,petition.
All veterans who contemplate attendEdw. Vo
botany.
And It Js further ordered, that a copy of this
the Alumni of Wallace college.
000 damages.
ing the encampment at Detroit next
C. Kleih,
order be published three succeftaiveweeks preThe propertyis located about 10 miles vlous to said time of bearing, Jn the Chelsea
“To wear or not to wear collars” week, and wishing to arrange for sleepHenry Musboch and wife attendsouth of Mackinaw City and about six Standard,a newspaper printed and circulating in said County of W ashtenaw.
— that is the burning question at ing accommodations, should communi- ed the funeral of Mrs. Ophelia
miles east of Pel Iston. It is estimated
KMOKY B. LELAND,
Notice.
Judge of Probate.
Northville,and the end is not yet. cate with Milton Carmichael, general Davidson, south of Chelsea, last to be worth $30,000, but was acquired (A true copy
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,—
Ban
iMHGAH C. Doneuan,
44
seqretary, 412 Hammond building,Dement. Office of the OwnmUakmer.
It all- happens in the high school.
Sunday.
by the University for $2,500.
satisfactory evidence presented
The preceptresshud un idea the troit. Each person making application
signed. It has been mode to appear
Next Sunday quarterly meeting
will be notifled of reservation,price,
A Merchants Dank, of Chelsea.in‘
seniors and juniors of the male perChelsea, in the County ol Wash*
Cards
of
Thanks.
etc., so that they will have no confusion services will be held at the German
Michigan,has compliedwitfe aU
suasion didn’t look real dignified on arriving at the reunion.
of the GeneralBanWnglewofthe
M. E. church, Rev. J. J. Bockstahler
We wish to extend our heartfelt
gan required to be complied wits
coming collarless to school even on
ation skajl be authorised to '
of Detroit will officiate both morn- thauks to the many friends and neighNotice of Special Meeting.
ness of Ban
akin*.
hot days, and site issued a collar
Now Therefore,1. Henry
ing and evening. All are cordUly bors who so kindly assisted us during
NOTICB.—
A
special
meeting
of
the
Ooi
miisaioner
of the State BankWM
the
illness
and
death
of
our
mother,
also
bulletin, affecting some of the boys
Having been appointed agent for do hereby certify
that
legal voters of school district number invited to attend.
for the beautiful flowers.
Bank,
of Chelsea, in the Village*
who had too much bare necks. Then three, fractional, in the townships of
Security
Trust
Co.,
Receiver
for
F.
County
of
Washtenaw
and St
The Ladies’ Aid of the German Mr. and Mrs Frank Davidson,
authorized to commence the
they (the boys) issued a collar class- Sylvan and Lima, Washtenaw county,
as
provided
in
section
seven
r
Michigan, called on the written request M. E. church met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davidson and Family, P. Gluzb r, we have several good
ing law of the State of Mic
edict that no pupil should appear of five legal voters, will be held at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jos.
Wollhoff
and
Family.
In Testimony \
Mrs. Springfield Leach, June 3.
hand and Seal
without a collar, to go into effect town hall, jn the Village of Chelsea, on
(sralJ
this First day
The
perfect
June
day,
the
beautiful
the 18 day June 1908, from 0 to 8:30
to
Ber.t
lost Wednesday. That morning o'clock p. mn of that date, for the purHan
Words cannot express our appreciascenery, the hearty welcome of the
Commissionerof the
tion of those friends, who so kindly aseverjuboy certainly wore a collar, pose of submitting to the legal voters
No.
We war* good tenants and can
gracious hostess, the large atten- sisted during the Illness and at the
hut fhb styles varied from a horse- of said district,the proposition.to bond
Stivers & Katab*^’ Atuww*1
make prices right.
said district for a sum not exceeding dance, the good cheer of every one
funeral of the one who haa just left us.
collar to a pink ribbon. The pre- twenty-five thousanddollars, ($25,000.00),
.
present, and the elegant snpper For the beautiful floral offerings and
.'Noticr.
ceptress then issued orders that it for the prpose of building a new school
County®!
building at the North and East of the served, all tended to make the meet- the many words of sympathy. We are
STATE OF MICl
was then and there regulationcollars present main building, which amount la
truly
grateful
and
we
can
but
hope
that
^V&untl^
We
have
several
good
houses
and
ing an ideal one. All went home
and an apology or else a vacation. to be used to constructthe building and
friends as true may gather around each
lots for sale. Call and see our list.
pnt in heating, ventilation and lighting feeling that they hud spent a very
mandaof
That was going some as it is too equipment.
of them ahould sorrow invade their
Kiemei
pleasant afternoon and thanking hornet,
,uJce
bert-bj
Dated, Jane flth,
— _
near graduation and promotion time
.by order or
all
Mrs.
Leach
for
the
kind
and
bounti' present
W. J Knapp, Secretary.
cr, __
Gkorgi J£dkh v^nd Family.
to monkey with the buzzsaw. Neit
_____ esUUni
ful entertainment
Do you want to buy a fine lot for
meet at Uwt
the school board was appealed to and
count*!
Tying her bonnet under her ohln,
cuy of Chei
$500.00?
loth
“I
have
been
somewhat
coatlve, but
day
of
July, b
She
tied
her
raven
ringlets
in',
that body is now wrestling with the
specific for pa!o-Dr. Thomas’ Doan i Regulsts gave just the results
next, at ten o*c
Then (b the store she went with glee. Kclecirlo Oil, strong**,chat past liu|.
to receive, ext
I. Th—
--- weighty question during the temthey act
.... .
For Hollister'sRooky Mountain Tea. inept ever derlsed. A household remedy
D*tod,
A Camming* Ce.
porary cessation of hoililitifll.
la America for 25
J

mother.

cap furnishedfree.

In

Mrs. Michael lUselschwerdtentertainedthe Ladies’ Aid of St.
Paul’s church Chelsea last Friday.
It was one of the largest gatherings
since the society was organized.
Fifty-two helped to partake of the
bountiful dinner which had been
prepared for them by the hostess.
The day was very pleasantly spent
and when the hour came for the
guests to depart they felt that their
time was well spent and wished
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